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1 1 Route for Ga» Trucks
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff an-
ticipates that he will experience
difficulty in filling vacancies in the
Holland police department with
suitable men.
He expressed this belief Monday
afternoon to the police and fire
board members during their regu-
lar meeting in the city clerks
office. Without mentioning any
names, Van Hoff said he antici-
pates additional vacancies within
the next two weeks to be caused
by officers being drafted into the
army or resigning to accept pri-
vate employment.
The police chief proposed that
an examination be held among ap-
plicants to learn who will be the
best qualified for police work.
However, the question arose as to
whether there would be sufficient
applicants for police work.4 Van Hoff then requested news-
paper reporters to announce that
any one interested in obtaining a
job with the police force may con-
tact him at police headquarters.
To fill a vacancy created by the
resignation of William Van Etta
who resigned last week to accept
private employment, the board ap-
proved the chief's recommendation
that William Bouman, 276 West
17th St., be appointed a regular
special officer.
Bouman joined the force Dec. 19,
1941. Van Hoff recommended Bou-
man highly. Motion to accept Mr.
Van Etta's resignation was made
by Commissioner William H. Deur.
The board approved Bouman's
appointment on motion of Com-
missioner William Meengs with
Commissioner John Donnelly sup-
porting the motion.
Question of Bouman's pay arose
f with the result that the board con-
' sidered his previous experience as
suitable and waived the regular six
months probation period. Hence
his salary was set at $31.25 per
week on motion of Meengs. Com-
missioners did not favor granting
the difference in pay from June
19 when his six months' period at
$28.50 per week expired.
Van Hoff said he had no one
in mind to recommend for ap-
pointment to replace Bouman and
the matter was earned over to the
board's next meeting.
Mayor Henry Geerlings report-
ed to the board that he is "still
worried about the gasoline trucks."
He proposed a substitute route
through Holland which would
leave US-31 at Seventh St., go
west to Pine Ave., south to Eighth
St., west to Washington Blvd., and
south to US-31 at 32nd St. He
also proposed either Lincoln or
Columbia Ave. from Eighth St.,
south to 16th or 17th Stsv thence
west to Washington Ave.
Chairman James Borr referred
the matter to the board's traffic
and marking committee to confer
with common council’s street com-
mittee.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson sub-
miried a letter which he has re-
ceived from the state highway de-
partment which advised that an
agrement must lx* reached be-
tween the city and the state de-
partment on a new route through
the city. Then council, by resolu-
tion, must absolve the highway
department of any liability for
damages or maintenance of this
alternate route. The city clerk
wrote the state highway depart-
ment for information at council’s
request at its Aug. 19 meeting.
Mayor Geerlings also protested
4 the speed of women taxi drivers,
* alleging they traveled as fast as
50 miles per hour. Deur said both
firms should be warned by the
police department, and be follow-
ed by arrests. Van Hoff reported
this already had been done.
. 'Then it’s time, we tipped off
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith to assess higher fines,” Deur
replied.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
reported the suction hose had ar
rived. He also reported that Teno
Vande Water and Albert Barveld
are building the new door for the
No. 2 engine house.
Van Hoff, in his report on police
activities for August, reported dis-
posed of 49 cases. Other police ac-
tivities of the month follow:
Illegal parking violators order-
ed to Judge Smith, 15; warnings
I for defective equipment, 10; wam-
' ings for illegal parking, 32; miscel-
laneous calls, 53; accident calls
made, 18; doors found unlocked,
14; stolen cars, one; stolen cm
recovered, one; juveniles warned,
12; juveniles taken home, three;
juveniles to probate court, one;
fire calls made, six; men ordered
out of the city, 11; bicycleu pick-
id up, 21; fined for overtime park-
ing, 12.
Sight of U.S. Flag Offsets
Bovenkerk’s Internment
% jys
The Rev- and Mra. H. G. Bovenkerk and thre* of their four children,
Ruth, 2^ (in her father'a arme); Warren, 11, and Adelle, 10.
He arrived in Jersey City, N.Zeeland, Sept. 3 (Special)— The
dismay and sorrow that arose
when the war with Japan turned
back the ship on which he was
en route to America last Decem-
ber were all but forgotten by the
thrill of his eventual arrival and
sight of the U. S. flag at Lour-
enco Marques, Portuguese, East
Africa, the Rev. Henry C. Boven-
kerk, interned in Japan for many





Nearly Five Thousand ;
Dollars in Damage at
E. J. Wilterdink Farm
Believed to have originated
from spontaneous combustion, O
fire caused between $4,000 and
$5,000 damage on the farm of Mn
and Mrs. Edward J. Wilterdink*
route 5, Holland, one and one*
fourth miles east of Holland on
the 24th St. road, about 10:15
a.m. Monday.
Included In the loss were a
large bam, an addition to thf
barn, a machine shed, 25 tons of
hay, 12 tons of straw, 75 bushel!
of oats, some farm machinery,
bridles, a garage and chidken
coop.
Mr. Wilterdink told a deputy
sheriff he thought the major por-
tion of the loss would be covered
by insurance.
Mr. Wilterdink was in a stable
harnessing a team of horses when
he noticed flames appear at the
top of the bam in the second
loft. After removing the horses
from the burning building, he
put in an alarm to the Holland
fire department.
Firemen who responded re-
mained on the scene for almost
an hour and a half.
The main barn with its two
kahama Japan Dec. 2. His moth- j lofts was 80 by 30 feet; the ad-
Missionaries Return to Holland From War Zone
till.
;
J. Aug. 25 aboard the Swedish
exchange ship Gripsholm which
took refugee.'? from the war zone
aboard at Lourenco Marques.
He was on the Japanese boat
Tatsu Ta Maru when it left Yo
er, Mrs. John Bovenkerk, was
very ill in Muskegon at that time
and he hoped to reach America
soon to he with her. The boat
was headed for California. How-






Benjamin Graham, county sup-
ervisor for the Ottawa county
bureau of social aid, has receiv-
ed notice from state headquarters
that Mrs. Mayo Hadden, 276 Pine
Ave., has been appointed acting
county supervisor.
Mrs. Hadden will succeed Mr.
Graham who has beec granted a
military leave of absence as he
has been accepted for limited ser-
vice in the army and will report
Sept. 8 at Fort Custer.
Mrs. Hadden has been associated
with the bureau since 1937 and has
served as assistant supervisor for
Ottawa county during the past
year. Her appointment becomes ef-
fective Sept 8.
ALLEGAN CAR STOLEN
Allegan, Sept. 3— the new car
of Verny Reynolds, auto dealer
and garage owner here, was sto-
len from its parking place In
front of his home on Marshall St.
Monday night Sheriff’s , officials
rtcovered the stolen car of Dr.
W- W. Lang, Kalamazoo, Tuesday
night Authorities ventured the
opinion that the same thief or
thieves abandoned the. Long car




Grand Haven. Sept. 3 (Special)
—James Samuel Carver, 22, Grand
Haven, was sentenced in circuit
court Tuesday to from three to
15 years in Southern Michigan pri-
son on a charge of breaking into
Earl Baldus grocery in Nunica the
night of Aug. 27. Carver, who
pleaded guilty, took nothing from
the store.
He told the court he had spent a
year in the Dixon, 111., State Psy-
chopathic hospital and later spent
13 months in Minard, 111., a hos-
pital for the criminally insane. He
escaped from Dixon.
State police, who arrested Car-
ver, charged that he entered the
grocery store and before the offi-
cers arrived Carver had left the
building but through tire tracks he
was located in a car being driven
by his brother, Joseph, 24, after
the car had gone into a ditch.
Phew! Bushel of Rotten .
Eggs Broken on Street
One rotten egg can cause a bad
enough smell, but when a bushel
of them is dumped into the street,
well—
A container, holding about a
bushel of "rotten eggs," bounced
off a small truck Tuesday about
4:10 p.m. while the driver was
traveling south on Harrison Ave.
between 20th and 21st Sts. The
smell was terrific, police said.
To make matters worse, another
container of muskmelons which
were a little "too ripe," sawdust
and some dead "peeps" or young
chicks bounced .off the truck fur-
ther down the road.
To gain first hand information
of the "situation," Police Chief
Jacob Van Hoff, Police Officer
Ranee Overbeek and Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith visited
the scene. They. Iqft the matter of
cleaning up the "mess" to the
street department
However, the driver of the truck
has been ordered to report to the
police chief. Police report that
children in the neighborhood ap-
parently took pity on the dead
"peeps” for they dug graves along




Three of Holland on
Craft Hit by Squall
On Lake Michigan
The Holland coast guards re-
ported today having gone to the
assistance of a disabled sailboat
on Lake Michigan about six miles
offshore Wednesday about 9:30
p.m.
The boat was the "Ghost,”
owned by Chester Cramer, and
on Iward wore Robert Arends-
horst, 645 Stale St., Marvin Jalv-
ing, 42 East 14th St., and John
Hietbrmk, 25th and State Sts.
The three had gone sailing
Wednesday morning and were en
route back to Holland harbor
when the boat became disabled.
Arendshorst reported that about
8:30 p.m. a sudden squall arose.
A guSt of wind and a big wave
tipped the boat and when it
righted the strain broke the ropes
on the jib sail which made it im-
passible for the boat to "come
about."
When the lake became rougher
avd the weather worse, the three
sent up three flares which were
seen by the lookout at the coast
guard station. Other persons on
shore also saw the flares and
called the coast guard station.
Coast guardsmen went to the
aid of the drifting boat in their
lifeboat and towed it into the
safety of the harbor. They didn’t
return to port until about 12:15
a.m. today.
Dr. T. V. Oilman Mr«. Oilman Mra. E. W. Koappa
dition, 32 by 30 feet and the
machine shed, 20 by 48 feet. The
garage and the chicken coop were
destroyed when the flames spread
to these nearby buildings. The
family car was removed from the
garage without damage and no
chickens were lost in the flames.
The house, located about 100
feet, west of the barn, was badly
scorched on the east side by the
heat which also broke the win-
dews. All the furniture was rfr-
moved and at one time the home
was filled with smoke.
Unable to save the bam and
other buildings, Holland firemen
centered their attentions on saw
ing the home. The heat put near-
by pumps out of commission
which left practically no water
supply to fight the flames.
At first, water was carried
from the home of neighbors for
the pumper but the supply was | A happy reunion was held in
not sufficient to keep the pumper , Hollarwi among the families of
lanki filled. TTiree trucks, one j |wo Cluw ml5sionanM who
containing milk cans and the
other two with barrels and other
containers, were pressed into use.
By obtaining water from the!
nearest city fire hydrant at 24th , ̂  Gnp^oim
St. and Lincoln Ave., these trucks a wpok Tu(,sxlav
were able to provide an adequate, Tho miyMOnan0; W(T<, lho Rcv
supply to help firemen in
venting the farm home
Rtv. Kosppe
Th« Rev. and Mrs. Albert H. 8elles and ton, Donald
Koeppe and Oltman Tell
Of Experiences in China
rived here Tuesday afternoon
from New York eity where the>
went after arrival at Jersey City,
N. J.. aboard the Swedish diplo-
naval flag over the American
flag which flew atop the girls’
middle school. He succeeded in
listening to several broadcasts
before he was placed under an-
tes t.
Dr. Oilman was among the






unable to learn directly what
Pr0‘ I Edwin W Koepne and Dr Theo- 1 ,KI'1 hal>P<’n^- Thf‘|r home.-? were
from I do re V. Oltman. who were both ,hrM ^nod and search-
catching fire. j stationed at Kulangsu. Amoy,
Mr. Wilterdink told the deputy China, winch was an internation-




Arie Ten Cate,, 80, who had
been living with a nephew and
niece, Mr. and Mrs. George Klin-
kenberg, at East Saugatuck, for
the past 10 years, died Tuesday
at 8:30 p.m. in Holland ha'rpital
following an illness of complica-
tions due to his advanced age. Ill
the past two weeks, he entered
the hospital two days ago for
treatment.
Before moving to East Sauga-
tuck, Mr. Ten Cate was a car-
penter in Chicago for 40 years.
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Klinken-
berg, he is survived by one sis-
ter, Miss Ida Ten Cate of Los
Angeles, Calif., and several
other nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Lan-
geland funeral home, with the
Rev. S. P. Miersma of East
Saugatuck officiating. Burial will
be in East Saugatuck cemetery.
Friends may view the body at
the funeral home until time of
the services.
He was born Aug. 17, 1862, at
East Saugatuck to Mr. and Mrs.
Johannes Ten Cate.
Eltvep More RecraiU
Are Accepted lor Aroqr
The local selective service board
has reported that of the 17 sel-
ectees who underwent physical ex-
aminations in Kalamazoo Tuesday
11 were accepted for the U. S.
army, five were rejected and one
was held over for another examin-
atioa They were scheduled to de-
part Sept 15 to report lor duty.
Peter J. Rooks
Dies of Stroke
Peter J. Rooks, 71, died at 5 m. . . .
today in has homo, 243 East 13lh,lhe R™!’ "< Am, Toon.,, (.mad-
St., ol a stroke of paralysis which iam ",T0 bt"
<<1 ;uyl sen led again by the Jap-
an. ‘se marines .several times.
For the next week, the group
fore the United States entered was ,lrv,,'r hrav>' «uard and
the war against Japan and other ,n‘atod ̂  hat ,“xPor'
Axis power' j t(‘n<T(i n*' physical violence
They arrived m Holland aboard j A*kcd atK>ut •Ial'a^ al^o-
a Pore Marquette tram and were j ,he two rfiiss.ona nos .said,
met at the depot In their chil-
dren. Mrs Koeppe and Mrs Oil
man went eavt i,i>t week
meet their h idund' after receiv-
ing word thev were included in
ing exchang*'
tionals.
It wa< 'l- lime since
We ourselves or any of the
Kulangsu group did not expor-
)o I lenee any personal v iolence.'
The Americans were later al-
lowed to return to their homes
hut had to remain within their
confinement. The only exception
w.is Dr. Oltmin who acted as
oliie.al representative of the Am-
erican group since lie also was
associated with the U. S public
he suffered Saturday. ll,  *<l‘ Jal,ani‘‘*' na'
Survivors are the five sons, John.
Albert, James and Benjamin of
Holland and Clarence of Grand ^pnl- 11'"1 ’h,'> had •se<'n. hr-tUh s, mr(. carryinK an arm
Haven; three daughters. Mrs. Pet- ,hh°'r M " f ' ’r1'. af^ an , identification Dr Oilmano  nro„*Hn ooH m, 'children left the Kulangsu mis- 1(1 m“7" , 11 , 11
er karsten of Drenthe and M s United u'ls pvnnitted u> visit the other
Jacob Kievit and Miss Mabel ' ‘ '  Amer.c.m' and confer with them
Rtjoks of Holland; 2' Rramlcllll- 1 y duidryn , il1’™1 ,h,'lr 'v*™"’™ m' °,her
, and five mothers, Dr. vVil- "t ____ f., , . . . .. ...... ... i detail.' concerning their intern-
K< v Oilman said he was not
IMrmitlfsl to carry on his mls-
(Se«*: Mihdonarir* — Next Page.)
dr«n
liam Rooks and Herman of East
Holland and Gerrit, Prof. Albert
and Leonard Rooks of Grand Rap-
ids.
Funeral services will be held , _ , , .
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the 7 '"'j **»• „
home, private ard at 2 p.m. from I Jf «<,r “>
Niekerk Christian Reformcd|j^W| Two i Comniuion in Marine*
in^l
should leave t >r the .'tales
Rev. Koeppe hits three children, j ni'i'nl
Roger, 2ti. Owen. 16, and Ruth,
11, and Dr < 'liman also has
three duMitn Margaret, 13, Ka-
William Felon Is Given
church, with the Rev. Ralph Hey- 1 a. j°ln> ‘nterview to two Sent-m Kt'h Si. in which
Mr. Rooks, a retired farmer of
the East Holland community,
moved to Holland about four
months ago. He was born May 25,
1871, to Mr. and Mrs. John Rooks
in East Holland. His wife died
Jan. 8, 1940.
The hfdy will remain at Lange-
land's funeral home until Friday
noon when it will be returned to
the home where friends may view




The board of Holland Furnace
Co. has declared a dividend of 50
cents per share on stock, the same
amount as paid in the previous
quarter* this year. The disburse-
ment is payable Oct 1 to share-
holders of record Sept XL
HURT IN ALLEGAN •
Allegan, Sept 5— Joseph Dan-
ber, Cheshire township, was ad-
mitted to Allegan Health center
Wednesday, with severe chest in-
juries as the result of an accident
on the Monterey road. According
to Deputy John Roozenburg, Dan*
ber lost control of his. car after
sideswiping an approaching car
and crashing into a tree.
they told ol their experiences in
the Far East.
For the past 23 >ears, Rev.
Koeppe has Ix-en engaged in
missionary work in China for
the Reformed Church in America
under supervision of the I ward
of foreign missions. He spent this
time at various station.-? in China
but the past four years he had
been stationed at Kulangsu.
Dr. Oilman, a doctor, had been
in China for the past 12 years
as a medical missionary, the past
four years at Kulangsu and the
other years at various places in
the Amoy area.
The government of Kulangsu
was controlled by a municipal
council of which Rev, Koeppe
was one of five members. He was
serving as chairman of the coun-
cil at the time the war broke
out.
At the time the United States
entered the war, the island had
a population of more than 80,000
Chinese and 21 Americans. About
3 a.m. on Dec. 8, 1941, the Jap-
anese marines landed on the is-
land and all Americans, British
and Dutch, including wqmen and
children, were interned with but
few exceptions.
* Rev. Koeppe said he knew the
United States was at war with
'Japan when he saw the Japanese
Corpus Christ i, Tex., Sept. 3--
William Felon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Felon, 280 East Eighth St., Hol-
land, Mich , was graduated Friday
from the U. S. Naval Air station,
Corpus Christi. He was commis-
Back In Michigan after 13
years in China, the Rev. and
Mrs. Albert H. Selles and son,
Donald, 5, will return to Holland
tonight and be welcomed by
members of their supporting
churches, Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church and Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church.
The meeting, open to the pub-
lic, will be held in the Central
Ave. chqrob at 8 pjQ. Dr. J. C.
Do Korne of Grand Rapids, mis-
sion director, has been invited to
attend.
The Selles family will visit Mr.
Selles’ relatives here over the
week-end and then go to Lansing,
111., for a visit of several days
with Mrs. Selles’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ane Blom.
Returning to Michigan, they
will seek an apartment either
here or In Grand Rapids. Success
of their home-hunting will deter-
mine in which of the two cities
they will reside.
Rev. Selles has two brothers
and sisters-in-law in Holland, Mr.
and Mm. William Selles, 110 East
15th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
A. Selles, 50 Graves place.
Since their arrival in Grand
Rapids Saturday from New Jer-
sey, where they arrived on the
exchange liner Gripsholm, the
Selles have been visiting Rev.
Selles' brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Five, in
Grand Rapids.
Rev. Selles will be temporarily
employed by the Christian Re-
formed board of missions.
He was bom in The Nether-
lands and came with his parents
to Holland. As a youth he at-
tended Calvin seminary in Grand
Rapids, graduating in 1925. After
further work in a mission school,
he went with his wife to China
in 1926 where they served at
Tsingkiang ILsien Ku until 1936
when the war in the Orient
forced their evacuation.
In 1939 the Selles went back to
China "at their own risk." and
found their mission station in
rums. They were successful in
missionary work until Dec. 8,
1941, when they were informed
they would be interned in their
own home. Then their troubles
began.
Fifteen Chinese soldiers, mem-
bers of the local garrison domi-





Form Part of Group to
Direct Die of Fond
Common council Wednesday
night accepted a recommendation
of the Dutch Tulip Growers asso-
ciation that a committee of three
be appointed to represent the city
on a tulip culture commlttea
which will be given full powar to
allot the expenditure of apprat-
Imateiy $1,200 remaining in the
treasury of this association.
The proposal came from S. H.
Houtman, secretary of the asso-
ciation. On motion of AkL Bern-
ard De Free, the proposal wee
accepted and on motion of AM.
Bruce Raymond, supported by
Aid. George Damson, 'Mayor
Henry Geerlings was given
authority to make the appoint-
menU.
Houtman proposed that this
tulip culture committee should be
comprised of 'three council mem-
bers, two of the senior Chamber
of Commerce, and one etch of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce*
board of perk and cemetery
trustees, board at education and
Dutch Tulip Growers association.
In a communication to council,
Houtman wrote that "it la quite
generally agreed that the suspen-
sion of the customary Tulip Time
activities during war time wu a
wise move. Equally insistenrls
the demand that Holland main-
tain its place as the center of
American tulip culture. The Tu-
lip Time bureau ceases to func-
tion Oct 1, 1942. It U the hope
of this organization that the
funds mentioned may be used to
promote local Interest In tulip
planting so that intelligent pub-
licity methods may be used to
keep the spotlight on Holland.
’The Dutch Tulip Growers asso-
ciation is • non-profit corpora-
tion organized by the tulip time
manager to make available a
yrant from the Michigan depart-
ment of agriculture such as wu
being distributed to fairs and fes-
tivals operated by horticultural
groups. The grant wu not avilk
able to such bodies as a munici-
pality or a Chamber of Com-
merce and its subsidiaries.
‘Through the capable efforts
of the Hon. Nelson A. Miles, S/
grant of $2,000 was made jo
this association; $800 of it wu
expended in the furtherance of
such tulip 0me and tulip cul-
ture interests as were not pro-
vided for in the festival budget
A report of the expenditures will
be available to any one inter-
ested when the books are dosed
for the season next spring. The
remaining $1,200 is at the dis-
posal of the proposed tulip cul-
ture committee.
"It is hoped these appointments
will be expidited so that plans for
prizes, etc may be announced be-
fore the fall planiltng is under
day."
sioned a second lieutetiant in the
United States marine corps re- Japanese soldiers, were quartered
sene.
Lieut. Felon volunteered for
navy flight Iraining in June, 1941.
After receiving basic flight in-
struction at the naval reserve
base at Glenview, he was trans-
ferred to Corpus Christi. He at-
tended Hope college, where he was
a member of the Fraternal so-
ciety and on the golf team.
Holland Naval Recruit
Graduates From School
U. S. Naval Air Station, Jack-
sonville, Fla., Sept. 3— Jeroipe M.
Kalmink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kalmink, 53 East 16th St.,
Holland, Mich., recently w&c. grad-
uated from the aviation ordnance
school and is now a qualified avia-
tion gunner and ordnance man.
A former student at Holland
Christian high school, Kalmink en-
listed in the navy in February,
1942, and was sent to Great Lakes,
DL, for "boot training" before his
transfer to the Jacksonville sta-
tion. He will probably be assigned
ta a naval air unit for further
duty. 7
> in their home.
"We didn't have to feed them,"
Rev. Selles said in Grand Rap-
ids, "but we had to put up with
them. They bunked about the
house at night. Some of them
even tried to get the keys to
our doors but we refused to give
them up. The idea was that these
soldiers were not adverse to rob-
bing each other. Had we given up
the keys, we might have had vis-
itors at night who would have
taken our possessions and those
of the soldiers who were quar-
tered with us. •
"For 100 days we were intern-
ed. but we had the soldiers with
us only 30 days. 'Hiey, did us no
bodily harm but we often had
words over one thing and an-
other. OutsMe of the discomfort
of having the soldiers quartered
with us, we were not greatly mo-
lested. After the soldiers left we





regular meeting Wednesday, al-
dermen met informally with Gty
Attorney Clarence A. Lokker and
City Clerk Oscar Peterson to
consider ihe form of ballot which
is to be drawn up for the refer-
endum vote Nov. 3 on the abol-
ishment of the police and fire
board. Aldermen approved the
appointment of council’s public
safety committee to assist the
two city officials In drawing up
the ballot form.
Mrs. Francis Human
Dies in Racine* Wis.
Mrs. Peter Ihrman, 182 West
15th St., has been called to Ra-
cine, Wis., by the death of her
daughter-in-law, Glenna Fldrence
Ihrman, which occurred Saturday.
Mrs. Ihrman, who had been Uj
ill for some time, was the wife
of the Rev. Francis P. Ihrman of
Racine, and the daughter of Dr.
E. Wasson of Fairview. She waf
a graduate of Hope college. Sur-
viving besides her husband and
father are two children, Francis
Edgar and Eloise, also a brother,
Fay Wasson.
The Misses Alice and Hermlna
Ihrman accompanied their rat
to Racine for the funeral services.
Stray Mother Cat Uses
Boggy (or Her Bassinet
This mother cat surely picked an i
appropriate place to give birth to i
her four kittens.
It was in a baby buggy
had been left overnight on
front porch of the home ajra
45 East Seventh St Thew^
ried occupant of the
upon discovering the stray
cat and her Utter of kittens,
Tony Beyer, ' local
Sunday morning to inquire
doi! ....... .. ~~
Beyer placed the mother cat
the four kittens in a
took them to the
Scrap rubber collection aver- he is caring for them
aged 6.87 pounds per
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limer Defeats
deader, 5 Up, in
Ctjr Golf Finals
Match, Close Except
On One Hole, Ends on
Thirty-Third Green
Ben Timmer, 1941 Holland coun-
try club champion, won the firet
annual city championship golf
tourney Tuesday afternoon at the
country club by defeating Larry
Geuder, 5 and 3, in a 36-hole
match.
Eighteen holes were played in
the morning and the second round
was played during the afternoon,
the match ending on the 33rd hole.
Timmer was 5 up on Geuder at
the end of the first 18 holes of play
and was able to maintain this safe
lead during the remaining 15 holes.
Geuder got into trouble on the
second hole where he was forced
to take a seven but otherwise the
match was closely played between
the two finalists who displayed
steady shooting.
The match originally had been
scheduled for Labor day but was
played Tuesday as Geuder had pre-




Par Out .... 343 444 444-34
Timmer .... 364 543 444—37
Geuder ...... 573 544 444-40
Par In ... 453 444 544-37-71
Timmer ... 353 444 444-35-72
Geuder ...... 454 543 544-35-78
(Afternoon Round)
Par Out ... 343 444 444—34
Timmer ... 452 444 444-35
Geuder _ 343 533 443-34
' Par In .. 453 444
Timmer _ 453 544
Geuder _ 453 455
Missionaries
9 (Continued from page one)
sionary work after his arrest u
an enemy. Dr. Oilman was per-
mitted to carry on his work at
.the mission hospital under re-
strictions until the Japanese took
over the hospital
During their confinement, they
were permitted to read books of
which they had an adequate sup-
ply. They also worked In their
gardens and played horseshoes,
Dr. Oltmsn adding that his com-
panion developed s "very good
game."
Before the Japanese took over
control <>f the island, there was
a large supply of food but all
food supplies later went under
Japanese control were rationed
and prices were controlled by
them. The Japanese were not al-
lowed to feed them but Chinese
servants were allowed to bring
them food, they said.
The two men were given the
opportunity to be evacuated to
the United States about the mid-
dle of March but they did not
know definitely that their names
were Included in the list of ex-
change prisoners until June 10.
They had gathered information
that those from other ports of
southern Chins also were to be
included.
Upon the Internment of the
Americans on the island, all
radios and means of communica-
' tlon were removed. The mission-
aries were permitted to write
letters to friends in China or
Free China but they passed
• through the hands of the Japan-
ese consul They told of writing
letters to their friends in Free
China who in turn would write to
relatives in America, tellir* of
their safety and whereabouts.
Rev. Koeppe said they were
successful In sending one cable-
gram through the Swiss consul
but that It required two months
to reach this country. The refu-
gees read of the war s progress
through Japanese newspapers
and propaganda sheets which
were given to them.
The evacuation from Amoy be-
gan April 16 and Rev. Koeppe
and Dr. Oilman left in a second
group on May 14 for Shanghai.
The trip was made aboard a Jap-
anese vessel, the trip requiring a
week for an ordinary two-day
trip.
Upon leaving Kulangsu. they
had no further direct contact
with the Japanese. Their welfare
at Shanghai was taken over by
the American relief committee,
composed of Shanghai business-
men,- through whom the Japan-
ese worked.
"This committee arranged for
our place to stay, our food and
even provided us with buses when
we left Shanghai. We had no dir-
ect connection with the Japanese
and we all feel tlw the com-
mittee deserves a compliment for
the efficient way In which they
handled and looked after the
comfort of the evacuees," they
said.
For 15 -days, the group was
confined in the Shanghai Ameri-
can school and then stayed at
the Columbia Country club at
Shanghai for another 25 days.
While in Shanghai, they were
.permitted to go any place they
within the International
it and French conces-sion. j '
Both men reported seeing num-
s dfouf effects of the, Japanese
bombing on the city. Rev. Keep-
* pt had been in the war rone for
the put five years and he recall-
that he missed the bombing df
H In 1937 by two daya.
Koeppe and Dr. Oilman
among a group of 636 per-
who left Shanghai aboard
S. *. Conte Verde, an Italian
on June 29. The ship
to an anchorage off the
peninsula near Singapore
It was Joined by another
S. S. Asama Km
from Japan. Aboard this latter
boat were members of the Am-
erican diplomatic corps, including
Joseph C. Grew, United States
ambassador to Japan, and evacu-
ees who had boarded the ship at
Hong Kong and Saigon. It car-
ried 926 passengers, Including
Americans, Canadians and diplo-
mats from south and central Am-
erica.
For four days, the two boats
stayed at this meeting place
while they took on oil, water and
supplies before proceeding to
Lourenco Marques, Portuguese
East Africa, the exchange port
The trip took the • two boats
through the Java aea. the Sunda
straits between Java and Su-
matra and across the South Ind-
ian ocean.
On July 22, they arrived in
port to be greeted by the Grips-
holm which had arrived the day
before. On the following day, the
exchange of passengers was made.
While in Lourenco Marques, the
passengers were granted shore
leave and took opportunity to see
the city.
Although the Gripsholm docked
at Jersey City Aug. 25, Dr. Oil-
man was not permitted to leave
until the following day and Rev.
Koeppe did not disembark until
Aug. 27. Not permitted to con-
tact the shore, they did not know
that Mrs. Oilman and Mrs. Koep-
pe were waiting at the docks for
them.
For two days, the two women,
working in relays, maintained a
lookout for their husbands. Rev.
Koeppe said he was proceeding
to the Red Cross unit from the
customs house when he heard his
wife, who was outside the barri-
cade, call to him.
Both expressed pleasure in re-
turning to this country. Rev.
Koeppe was planning to return
to this country late in 1941 on
a furlough when the outbreak of
the war delayed his departure.
Rev. Koeppe hurt visited the
United States in 1935 while Dr.
Oilman’s last visit was in 1937.
Upon conclusion of the present
war, they hope they may able to
return to their former posts in
China.
were eating and some were on
the deck but all stood with hats
off and sang first ’America’ and
then The Star Spangled Ban-
ner
Rev. and Mrs. Bovenkerk were
warmly welcomed as taey arrived
in Zeeland Wednesday by numei^
ous friends and relatives. Their
children include Adelle, Warren,
Ruth and Paul. A family party
was held in the home of Mrs.
Jeanette Ossewaarde, Mrs. Bov-
enkerk’s mother. Included in the
group were Rev. John Bovenkerk
and two brothers of Rev. Henry
Bovenkerk who reside in Muske-
gon and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Holleman of Zeeland.
Rev. Bovenkerk had been In
Japan for about 12 years as a
missionary of the Presbyterian
church.
Relatives Are Notified
Of James Cans’ Death
Word was received here Wed-
nesday of the death of James
Cans, husband of Mrs. Bessie
Cares, the former Bessie Van
Ark of Holland, which occurred
Saturday In Altadena, Cal., after
he had undergone an operation a
week ago today.
Mrs. Cares Is the sister of
Peter H. Van Ark, Jurry Van Ark
and Mrs. Bert Naberhuls of Hol-
land, and the late Mrs. Ben Bal-
dus.
Funeral services were held
Monday in Altadena after which
the body was cremated and the
ashes Interred In Mountain View
cemetery.
Mrs. Cares left Holland about
15 years ago for California. W'hile
a resident of Holland, the Van
Ark family lived at 214 West
12th St
25 Selectees to
Leave on Sept 8
Six of Group Will Bt
Sent to Fort Cutter,
Others to Camp Grant
Names of 25 selectees who will
leave Holland Tuesday, Sept. 8,
for the U. S. army, having pass-
ed physical examinations last week
at Kalamazoo, have been an-
nounced by the local selective
service board.
Six of the group will report for
duty at Fort Custer. TTiey are
Burton James Naberhuls, 212 West
10th St., John Pershing Luldens,
394 College Ave., John Vander
Wege, 352 West 20th St., Albert
James Prins, 116 East 20th St., (a
transfer from the Mt. Pleasant
board), Benjamir. Graham, 292
College Ave., and Peter Baas, 52
East Sixth St.
They have been ordered to re-
port to the board headquarters at
2:45 p.m. and will leave aboard a
train for Fort Custer.
The remaining 19 will be sent to
Telecoach Improves Service at Fort Custer
isn
- «e©*j e m f(: * i  ->
PMi
-rf
Better telephone sendee to ser-i ary arrangement pending constmc-
vice men is provided at this tion of a "telephone" building,
Michigan Bell mobile telephone the Telecoach is equipped with
unit at Fort Custer. A tempor- ' three booths. Operators, serving
as attendants, make charge and
keep tab on delayed calls to reduce
waiting jn line to a minimum.
WANT-ADS
Miss Ver Hey Is Sworn
In As WAAC Recruit
Miss Hazel Ver Hey, daughter of
Camp' Gran (7 reporting at 12:15 Mr and Mrs- Jark Ver 36
p.m. and leaving later aboard a I ̂ a*sl • ,ias *nl|sted m the
train. They Include the following 1 ̂ omen 8 Auxiliary Army corps.
will return with them.
The Royal Neighbors will meet
m iney i i a me i a i ... ...... . ... ........ .. ...... j w,., .. . , . . H : .. t ,,
Howard EUfene Kooltar, 294 [Md ««PWU l«_ be called to 1>«| The w.lvs,(ll. Garden club of
River Ave. (leader). Albert Ed- 1 Moines. la . for bas.c lr»ininK .n , sponsoring a Vic-
gar Carrier. 181 East Fifth Si . | ̂ ; "ear lulu, e. ,t was revealed ,oryP „ar(lfn sh0^ at thc
12 andJohn Raymond Harringsma, route hojc today. Garden center. Sept. 11,
6, Holland,, Raymond W’illiam Den- Mlss \ci He>, who was sworn in ( .
at Kalamazoo last Thursday, has
13 for the benefit of the army
Bovenkerk
(Continued from page one.)
ever, when the • boat had just
paaaed the international line, past
mid-ocean, tlie second Sunday on
the boat, Dec. 7. at 20 minutes to
12, on the extra day which la
gained at the international line,
the boat turned around.
Four men, who were standing
on the top deck playing deck
tennis, saw that the boat was
turning. They hurriedly told other
passengers who refused to be-
lieve it until they looked at
the sun. They did not know the
cause, but realized that some-
thing serious had occurred. Two
hour* later the captain of the
boat posted a notice stating that
the Japanese government had
ordered the boat to be turned.
No reason was given and the
passengers were not officially
notified that the boat was re
turning to Japan.
Two or three days later, rum
ore were heard on the boat that
the "whole Pacific American fleet
had been sunk.” This rumor pro-
voked laughter, but Rev. Boven-
kerk said, "we realized that the
situation was serious."
“We did not fully realize what
had happened until we reached
Yokahama and aaw that war had
been declared.
The boat arrived at Yokahama
Dec. 17. Rev. Bovenkerk and
other passengers were put into
an internment camp, which was
formerly used by a yacht club.
They were kept there from Dec.
to Feb. 3 and then were taken to
Osaka, the place of his last resi-
dence in Japan. Here he was in-
terned for two months on the
top floor of a third rate Japanese
hotel. Then he was sent to Kobe
where he remained until June 16.
While in Kobe, the group with
whom he was interned included
about 10 Dutch business men,
several Britons and a large group
of American Catholic nussionar-
ie*. Rev. Bovenkerk was the only
Protestsnt missionary of the
group. They were in a poor hotel
formerly used by Indians from
India. About 10 Indians were still
living th«re. having the same
food and sleeping garments as
the missionaries, but they were
allowed to leave the building
when they wished, a privilege de-
nied the missionaries.
Thia place they left June 16
with all the rest of the evacuees
of West Japan and were taken by
train to Yokahama. At noon,
June 17, they were put on the
Japanese boat Asama. They an-
ticipated when the boat left the
dock that they would go out into
the Pacific but were stunned
when the boat took them to Tok-
yo. For eight days the boat Uy
at harbor within Tokyo bay.
"It was however a thrilling ex-
perience when on the night of
June 24 the Asama actually left
harbor, and it meant more to me
perhaps than any others for It
happened to be on our 12 th wed-
ding anniversary day," he said.
"A thrilling experience of the
rough three-month voyage was
the day when we arrived at
Lourenco Marques for then we
first saw the American flag on
a U. S. steamer. We broke down
completely, were almost beside
ourselves, almost hysterical with
joy. The American steamer blew
ita whistle as a welcome and a
Britiah steamer did likewise.
A sailor from one of the Britiah
steamers wigwagged to us thia
pleasing message, 'Welcome Re-
fugees.’
"We experienced considerable
hardships on the trip and did not
enjoy the usual comforts on the
ocean but wt were very happy.
Especially were we thrilled when
we aaw the Statue of Uberty. At
Farewell Party Given
For Holland Vinton
A group of relatives were en-
tertained at the home of Henry
Plakke, Sr., 9 East Sixth St., Mon-
day evening. TTie affair was in the
nature of a farewell party for Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Van Leeuwen who
left Tuesday morning for their
home in Athens, N. Y., and for the
Rev. and Mrs. William E. Gaston
and David who left this morning
for their home in Marlboro. N. J.
Relatives present were Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Plakke of Grand Rap-
ids, Miss Maggie Van Leeuwen,
Miss Irene Plakke, Henry Plakke,
Jr., the Rev. and Mrs. G. Aalberts,
of Haarlem, Mrs. Joe Antonidies,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Leeuwen, Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Van Leeuwen, Miss
Marian Van Zyl of Chicago, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C Van Leeuwen. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Atman and the
Rev. and Mrs. Gaston and David.
Shirley Lome Crane It
Wed to Ensign Walton
Fennville, Sept. 3 (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. H. Blakeilee Crane
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Shirley Louise, to En-
sign De Forrest Potter Walton,
son of Dr. and Mr*. D. D. Wal-
ton of Hasting*. The ceremony
took place Thursday, Aug. 27, at
10 a.m. in the navy chapel, Cor-
onado, Calif.
Mrs. Walton is a graduate of
Fennville high and Mr. and Mrs.
Walton are graduates of Western
Michigan College of Education.
Kalamazoo. The groom received
his naval training at Corpus
Chris ti, Tex., where he was grad-
uated last June.
The couple will make their
home in Coronado where Ensign




A party at which birthdays
were celebrated and cards were
played was held following the
regular meeting of the Royal
Neighbors Thursday night. A
lunch was served and prizes were
awarded to Blanche Shaffer. Min-
nie Serier, Jane Vanden Berg and
Nellie Kleis.
Celebrating birthdays were Ber-
nice Olmstead, Marie Hulzenga,




Grar«d Haven, Sept. 3 (Special)
-Ralph B. Jones, 51, died in
Eastmarwille where he had lived
the past six months. He was bom
in Decatur, 111., Sept. 8, 1890, and
resided here the past five years.
He was formerly a truck driver for
Elmer Jacobs of Grand Haven and
was a blacksmith. He has no
known survivors.
ny, 187 West 22nd St.. Donald Bell.
route 4. Holland, Marvin Robert lllllia (111U .vulll ̂
Rotm.n, 382 W„. 20th St.. Jas- », 1 bo n-commondotl for oventea, ̂  t;|A|n(, h“ave rcturaed^ East ' — — a,‘er Spt,ndmt ,hC W"k in a,‘-
Ninth St, Leonard Thomas Van
Horn, Schenectady, N. Y., Gerrit
Doom, 234 West 16th St, George
Leonard Menken. 479 Central Ave,
Elmer TaLsma, 166 Fairbanks Ave,
Henry Marvin Brower. 325 Central
Ave, Jerald Schreur, 169 West
28th St, Marian Melvin Brown, 124
East 13th St. , Bernard Elwin
Weaver. 305 East 17th St, Donald
Albertus Essenburg, 290 East
Eighth St, Harry Lergner, 52
West 18th St, and Alexander Van
Bragt, 325 West 13th St.
Vaudie Vandenberg. chairman of
the local selective service board,
has received a certificate of ap-
preciation "in grateful recogni-
tion of uncompensated services
patriotically rendered his country
in the administration ot the selec-
tive service system for a period of
one year.”
The certificate bears the signa-
tures of President Roosevelt, Lewis
B. Hershey, national selective ser-
vice director; Governor Van Wag-
oner and Col. E. M. Rosecrans,
state selective service director.
applied for secretarial work and am.!, na.\> rcl!0/;. h n tv,
I he Mis sos Hilda and Ruth Bos
A graduate of Holland High
school, where she won prizes lor cak’<' „
excellence in commercial subjects. I <From n Sen
Miss Ver Hey has had consider- 1 Mr antl Mrv Lucien J f Raven
able experience as a private sec- and *^r- and Harold McLean
rotary. She was employed in Hoi- 1 dau‘ returned from a trip to
land as secretary for W. A Blan- j northern Michigan,
chard of the Michigan Gas and, Miss Mary McLean has return-
Electric Co, and for the 1>‘ Free cd to her home on West 12th St,
company before going to Grand" after spending the summer vaca-
Haven, where she has been cm- tion at Four Way lodge, a girl's
ployed at the Hatton Leather Co. j camp on Torch lake in northern
for the past two years. | Michigan.
Mlss Ver Hey is one of 11 chil- 1 Lt. and Mrs. Robert McBain
drerv six boys and five girls. Two announce the birth of a 91 pound
brothers already are in the service,
William, an army staff ser-
son Tuesday in Blodgett hospital.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. McBain is
goant in Australia, and Harold. tl)(> forTlu>r lnPZ prlncc of Hol-
with the navy on the Pacific coast. lland L, McBain ls slationed at
*!-vda ̂  ^‘,ldc_Jof. | Fort Knox. Ky.
The American Legion will meet








In a simple ceremony perform-
ed Thursday evening at thc par-
sonage of the Rev. ami Mrs. P.
De Boer, 105 West 19th St, Miss
Irene Edna Bruursema, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bruur-
sema. 36 East 16th St, became
the bnde of Leslie Franklin
Wiersma, son of Martin Wiersma.
route 2. The double ring cere-
mony was read by the Rev. De
Boer.
The bride was attired in a
long white satin wedding gowq
and carried a white bridal bou-
quet. Her finger tip weil was
caught In a white tiara. Mrs. De
Boer, who wore a blue gown and
carried a pink bouquet, assisted
the bride.
Following the wedding cere-
mony a reception was held at the
bride’s home. Serving the guests
were Myrtle Wiersma and Elmer
Bruursema. An out-of-town guest
was Gertrude Hollander of Grand
Rapids.
The bride was bom in this
community and was employed at
the Baker Furniture Co. The
groom is employed at the Heinz
Co. Mr. and Mrs. Wiersma left
on a wedding trip to northern
Michigan. Mrs. Wiersma wore a
green and brown dress with
brown accessories. They will be
at home Saturday at 48 West
18th St.
MOTORISTS FINED
The following motorists have
paid fines and costs to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for
traffic violations: Johanna Blau-
kamp, 18, route 1, Zeeland,
double parking, $1; Frank Crow-
ley, 33. Detroit, running atop
street. $3; Adrian Kramer, 24, 22
West Main St, Zeeland, speeding,
15; Randall Bremer, 20, route 4,
Holland, Improper driving, 65.
SEPTEMBER MORN
Grand Haven, Sept. 3 (Special)
—A nude swimming party con-
sisting o( three girl* and three
boy*, between the age* ot 16 and
18 yean, was broken up by police
officer* shortly after midnight
Monday at the atate park near
the conceaakm* building. The
girl* were partly clothed when
the offieere arrived. The young
people were to report the city
ing.
headquarter* for question-
A modem airplane engine
weight about one pound per
horsepower. The Wright brothers
first engine weighed mors than 21
tome of the pawengen pounds per hoiie#w«r.
Dr. and Mrs. Westrate
Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William Westrate
entertained a group of their
friends at dinner in their Ten-
nessee beach summer home Mon-
day night. The occasion was the
celebration of their 25th wedding
anniversary. Dr. and Mrs West-
rate were presented with a sil-
ver tray by their friends. The
evening was spent socially.
Guests Included Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Klomparens, Mr and
Mrs. Everett Spaulding, Mr. and
Mrs. William Slater, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Fris, Mr. and Mrs.
John De Wilde, Mrs. Gertrude
Gogol! rv Mrs. Henry A. Geerds,
Mrs. Joe Geerds, Mr. and Mrs.




Word has been received from
Mi** Metta Rom ot the Hope col-
lege faculty and Mil* Janet Mul-
der, Holland High school teacher,
that they are recuperating satis-
factorily from injuries received in
an automobile accident which oc-
curred Aug. 13 at Detour as they
were on their way to their sum-
mer home on Dnimmond bland.
Their car turned over In loose
gravel following a tire blow-out
Miss Mulder suffered several
broken ribs and Miss Ross, driver
of the car, was bruised and
shaken. They are staying with
Dr. Isla De Free on Drummond
Is. •
day and go in a body to Grand
Haven where installation of all
officers in the county will
be held.
Prof. F. George Damson and
(From Today’s Sentinel) 1 family of Gunnison, Colo, are
Sgt. and Mrs. Harold Y. Yonk- j visii mg Mr. Damson'* brother,
er have returned to (’amp Ruck- Herman Damson, and sisters. Mrs.
er, Ala., after spending 10 days 1 C. E. Ripley. Mrs. J. J. Banninga
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom and Mrs. Burke Taylor. Mr. Dam-
Venhuizen and also visiting with son is director of fine arts in
friends and relatives. They were Colorado Western State college
accompanied as far as Chicago by 1 w'cere Mrs. Damson was former-
Mr. and Mrs. C. Brewer of Zeel- )y director of drama. They were
and ar«l Mr. and Mrs. Venhuizen accompanied by their daughter,
Mrs. Yonker is making her home ( Mary Kathryn, who will return
in Ozark. Ala, about 12 miles j to Stevens college. Columbia, Mo,
from Camp Rucker where her where she will resume her stud-
husband is stationed. | ies.
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of | Craig Trueblood, son of Mr. and
Bethany Reformed church of Mrs. (’ R. Trueblood, has just re-
Roseland. Chicago, will speak at ceived a commission as ensign in
both sendees in Trinity Reformed 1 the United States naval reserve
church Sunday. after six-nding 6 months in an
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles enlisted personnel capaaty.
will hold a regular meeting and Sgt. Walter Pelon left for
social time, Friday at 8 p.m. Camp Claiborne. La, following a
Miss Cece Trontman of South , four day furlough at the home of
Carolina who has been visiting his parent.-., .Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. H. J. Thomas, returned to E. Pelon.
her home yesterday. Mrs. Thomas i F.rst Lt Herbert Chapman is
accompanied her and will visit in spending a live-day leave from
the south for about two weeks. i an eastern camp at the home of
A special meeting of the Wil- his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
lard G. Leenhouts auxiliary will | Chapman of Virginia park,
be he’d Monday, Sept. 14. at 8 Freddie and Gordon Knoll of
p.m. in the legion club rooms for Eaketown are spending a week
the purpose of electing officers, ^at the home of their sister. Mrs.
Rep. Bartel Jonkman of Grand Evert De Weerd, 322 Maple Ave.
Rapids visited Holland today. I Miss Betty Boeve of Holland
The Rev. C. \V Merredith, and Mr and Mrs. Bert Bosch
former pastor of the Wesleyan I and family of Grand Rapids, vis-
Method.st church will speak at Red Marvin Vander Vlies at Fort
the prayer meeting tonight at Custer Thursday.7:30. | The Misses Nella and Ellen
The Rev. Henry Baker, mis- Kaashook of Grand Rapids are
sionary at large, will conduct the j visiting at the home of Martha
services at Montello Park Chris- and Betty Sikkel for a few day*,
tian Reformed church Sunday. I Mrs Otto Niissbaum of Clove-
Geneva Renkema and Pearl De land. < > , arrived Thursday to visit
Haan have returned to their her son, Carl Zickler, and family,
homes following a weeks vacn- Columbia Ave
tion at Ottawa beach. Jane Lie- An^ Decker. Margaret Boer-
vense and Marie Bosman visited oma- 1)orl0,h>’ ‘),u'dor and Beat-
them over the week-end. " " Achterhof have relumed
Mrs. Albert Van Kampon of
West Ninth St . who has been
seriously ill at her home ls slowly
improving.
Cornelius Plantmga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Plantmga, 276
West 16th St, has secured a
teaching position in the Presby-
terian college of Huron, S.D. He
is a graduate of Holland Chris-
tian high school and Calvin col-
lege. He received his doctor of
philosophy degree in 1940 from
the Durham. N.C. university
where he has been studying for
the past four years, q
Mrs. H. Hospers has returned
to her home, 26 East 12th St,
after being away for the summer
visiting in the east and various
other places.
Miss Angeline Van Wynen of
35 East 24th St. left Monday
from Kalamazoo with her uncle,
the Rev. John Schaal, for a trip
to Whttinsville, Mass. Mrs. Schaal
and son, Wendell, who have been
vacationing there for some time,
honm after spending a two week*’
vacation camping at Ottawa
beach.
(From Wedncwiay’i Sentinel)
A Red Cross meeting will be
held Thursday at 1 p.m. in Bethel
church.
Mr and Mrs. Justin Dampen of
route 5 announce the birth of a
son. Jackie Lynn at the Dampen
Maternity home, Sept. 1.
The Builders class of First
Methodist church will meet Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the home ot
Mrs. Johanna Van Oort, 51 West
15th St.
Miss Isla Klungle of West 17th
St, is spending the remainder of
the summer vacation at the home
of |ier brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Klungle In
Petoskey.
Dr. Harry J. Hager pastor of
Bethany Reformed church Chica-
go, will speak Sunday at the 2:45
service in the City Mission. Tni*
is the feurth meeting here this
summ'-v and the last service dur-
ing IX*. Hager’s vacation in Michi-
gan.
The missionary division of the
Woman's society of the Methodist
churcn will meet TTiursday at 2
p.m. in the home of Mr*. Winnie
Watrous on the north side. Mre.
Eva Hdienga will have charge of
the program. Members are re-
quested to bring thimbles for sew-
ing.
Past Noble Grands cub of the
Eruthi Rebekah lodge will meet
Friday at 2 p.m. in the home of
Mre. Nellie Haight, 317 West 14th
St. Mrs. Clara St. John and Mn.
Blancr.e Burrows will assist the
hosten.
Mrs. John C. Post and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bennett of Washing-
ton, D. C, were to return east
today after spending a ten-day
vacation at Macatawa park.
Dr. and Mre. Verne Oggel and
daughter, Jean, of Lincoln, Neb,
left yesterday for their home
after spending several weeks with
the former’s mother, Mre. J. P.
Oggel of East 12th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Price,
who have been guests of the lat-
ter's mother, Mrs. C. J. Dreg-
man, have returned to their
home in Detroit.
Mr. and Mre. C. L. Hukill and
son. Robert, of Fennville and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Stern of Luding-
ton were guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden, 314
Pine Ave, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Weller, 367
West 22nd St, returned from a
trip to Indiana and Ohio, visiting
nurseries and the Ohio caverns
in West Liberty.
Jerry Shaw has returned to
his home in Muskegon Heights
after spending a week with his
grandparents. Mr. and Mre. J.
De Groot of West 20th St.
The Women's Mission society
of Bethel church will hold a
meeting tonight at 7:30. Miss
Jean Nienhuis. missionary home
from China, will be the speaker.
Miss Marian Van Dyke has re-
turned to the Presbyterian hos-
pital in Chicago to continue her
training as nurse after spending
a month’s vacation with her par-
ents. the Rev. and Mrs. H. Van
Dyke.
Mrs. G. Matchinsky of North
Shore drive is spending a week
with her daughter, Mrs. Earl
Steggerda and family of Lansing.
Mayor Henry Geerlings was in
Lansing today on business.
John Arendshorst and Vaudie
Vandenberg were in Benton Har-
bor today on business.
Mr. and Mre. Nelson Moms of
route 3, Holland, announce the
birth of a daughter in Holland
hospital Tuesday morning.
Bom to Mr. and Mre. Herbert
Goodes, 600 Reed St, a daugh-
ter in Holland hospital Tuesday
morning.
Dr. J. J. Banninga. missionary
to India, will address the Trinity
Woman’s Missionary society
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. on the
topic "Can Gandhi Win the
War?” This is the first meeting
of the fall season.
The Woman’s Missionary soci-
ety of Bethel Reformed church
will meet for the first time this
fall tonight at 7:30 p.m Miss
Jean Nienhuis will speak.
The fall activities of Star of
Bethlehem chapter No. 40, O.E.S,
will begin Thursday at 7:30 pm
with a meeting in the Masonic
hall, preceded by a pot-luck supper
at 6:15 p.m. All Stars visiting in
the city are invited.
Fred Borchert reported today
that he is not urging the board
of police and fire commissioners
to purchase his mother’s property
which is located on Seventh St.
LOAN
A PTF
LOANS $25 to $300
No Endorsers — - No Delay
Holland Loan Association '
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
at the rear of police headquarter*
as reported In Tuesday’* Sentinel.
He said that he has only sub-
mitted an offer for its consid-
eration.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mix. Alex Barnum has return-
ed to her home on Pine Ave, fol-
lowing a three weeks visit with
relatives and friends in Lawton,
Jackson, Plymouth, Kegoo Har-
bor and Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers
have moved from 15 West 17th ‘
St, to 156 West 26th St. '
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of
the Bethany Reformed church,
Rose land, Chicago, will *peak at
the' City Mission Sunday at 2:45
p.m. His subject will be "Earth's
Saturday Night or the Sabbath
of Eternity."
A son was bom Friday night in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mre.
Russell Koetsier, route 4, Holland.
Gertrude O'Connor of 33tt Lin-
coln Ave. underwent a major
operation in Holland hospital
'Hiureday.
Dr. John E. Kuizenga of the
Princeton Theological seminary
will preach Sunday morning anil
night in Third Reformed church.
Walter Van Ry returned Thurs-
day night from a trip to the Rocky
mountains and other points ’of
interest in Colorado. He was gone
for five weeks.
The regular meeting of the Fed-
eral Boosterettes has been post- v
poned uhtil Sept. 8 at 7:30 pm
PFC Elmer Jay Van Dyke, *on
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. Van
Dyke, 247 West 15th St, has re-
turned to Camp Shelby, Miss, af-
ter spending a 12 day furlough at
his home. He was inducted into
the army on Feb. 3, 1942, and is
in the 113th medical training bat-
talion.
Mrs. Jake Herweyer, Richard,
Jack and Jane of Me Bain are
spending a few days in Holland at
the home of Mr. and Mre. Albert
Tibbe. They also visited Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Holkeboer and Mr.
and Mrs. Will Modders.
Mr. and Mre. Alvin Reus of
route 6 announce the birth of a
7*4 pound daughter, Carol Jean,
in the Tibbe home on Aug. 26.
Born to Mr. and Mre. Marlow
Windemuller of route 2 this morn-
ing a 9U pound daughter in the  4
Tibbe home, 281 East 13th St.
Mr. and Mre. Gerrit Tibbe and
son, Albert of Houghton spent last
Thursday at the Tibbe home on
East 13th St
Simon Koning, 18, of. Zeeland,
paid a fine and costs of $28.35 to
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith Friday afternoon upon his
plea of guilty to a charge of reck-
less driving. He was arrested a
few days ago at Ottawa beach.
Isla Mae Sweet of 363 West
20th St. had her tonsils and
adenoids removed in Holland hos-
pital Friday morning.
Bill and Bob Mulder, twin sons
of Mr. and Mre. Peter Mulder
of Grand Rapids will furnish
special vocal music at Bethel Re-
formed church Sunday evening.
Six Contagion Ca$e$
Reported (or Augu$t
Dr. William M. Tappan, city
health officer, reported to the
board of health at its monthly
meeting on Monday in the Hol-
land State bank that six cases of
contagious disease had been re-
ported to him during August.
They include three cases of
whooping cough, two cases of







29 East 9th SL Phon* 3963
Gilbert Vander WaUr, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
One of three traffic death* In
i 1941 wa* a pedestrian. *
ELECTION NOTICE!
General Primary Election — Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1942
Notice is hereby given that a General Primary Elec-
tion will be held in the several wards in the City of
Holland on Tuesday, the 15th day of Sept, 1942, for
the purpose of nominating candidates by all Political
parties, participating therein, for the offices of Gover-
nor, Lieutenant Governor, United States Senator» Rep-
resentative in Congress, State Senator and Represen-
tative and the following County officers — Prosecuting
Attorney,. Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer,
Register of Deeds, Drain Commissioner, Coroners,
Surveyor, and such other officers as may bo nomi-
nated at that time.
Polling places are as follows!
1st Ward— Mission Building, 74 E. 8th St.
2nd Ward— Washinrton School, Maple Ave. and
11th St. . f
3rd Ward— Lincoln School, Columbia Ave. and
11th St
4th Ward-Van Raalte School— Van Raalte Ave.
and 20th St
6th Ward*— Christian High School, Michigan Avo«
and 20th St
6th Wari--Lon«t*Uow School, on 24th St
Polls at said election will be open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Cl*rk




. Route Will Include
Stops at Hamilton,
i Overisel, Fillmore
For the first time in 4the his-
tory of the school, a bus recent-
ly purchased by the board of edu-
cation will make trips into the
rural areas to transport students
to and from the local high school.
The move was mack1, Supt. E. E.
Fell said, to accommodate s*tud-
, ents who might be unable to
come in family cars becau.qe of
tire rationing.
The school has a contract with
the Hamilton board of education
allowing them to bring students
froth the 9th 10th, 11th and 12th
grades here. The cost of bus
transportation will be just what
it costs for operation, individual
riders living outside the Hamil-
ton school district paying their
fares and the Hamilton board of
education paying for its riders-
Driver of the bus for the pres-
ent will be Jerry Mulder, one of
the custodians at Junior high
school. Peter Veltman, Junior
high teacher, will go with the bus
at first to organize the route.
Probably some one of the teach-
ers will travel with the bus all
through the year.
A trial trip to establish the
schedule was made by the bus
last Wednesday. According to
present plans the bus will leave
Holland at 7 a.m., stop at the
Zoet home south of Holland at
about 7:15 to pick up students
and at the Flatiron gas atation a
few minutes later befor going in-
to Hamilton to pick ufe about 25
students. The bus will leave Ham-
ilton at 7:30. go to Overisel where
at about 7:40 some 12 or 15 stud-
ents will get on at the store, to
the Fillmore store for a few
more, and then come back to Hol-
land, arriving a few minutes be-
fore 8 a m.
The bus has a capacity of 48
passengers.
After several trips changes will
be made if the schedule is found
to be unsatisfactory.
Kamps left for Cadillac to call on
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kenning,
and children and Harry Stall are
on a visit to South Dakota.
Mrs. Meine Van Fleeren has re-
turned to the home of her moth-
er, Mrs. R. Van Spyker, from Bpt-





Our new crop of Tulip and
other spring blooming bulbs Is
now ready.
• Include these Spring flower-










The eame high quality service
QUAKER STATE OILS
and GREASES
Studebaker • Packard • DeSoto
Plymouth
17 years' experience.
— Come In and see us —
Last Sunday afternoon the ser-
vices were conducted by the Rev.
John Holwerda of New Jersey. Rev.
and Mrs. Holwerda spent a few
days visiting their oarents, the
Rev. and Mrs. Veltkamp.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruidof are
l visiting their children in Kalama-
zoo for a week.
Harry Ter Haar is included in
i the jury for the September term
of Ottawa circuit court.
' Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Berns re-
' turned Saturday from a fishing
trip to northern Michigan.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tiney
Staul a daughter.
Mrs. Nick Brouwer returned to
her home last week from the Zee-
land hospital where she underwent
an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis of
( Hamilton attended the local
j church service last Sunday after-
' noon and called on relatives in this
county.
Miss Clara Vis of Grand Rap-
ids visited with her sister, Miss
| Jean Vis, for a few days last week.
The Padding Brothers gave a
musical program in Allendale
church Sunday evening.
Miss Helen and Muss Anna
ENERGY
Soldier* In overalle need lot* of
energy that’* why defenae work-
er* all over America drink plen-
ty of rich, auataining milk. It'a




Paateurized Milk and Cream






8TH and COLLEGE AVE.
Phone 2465
“Th* Houm of Bervlce"
4 -SERVICE-
Good Service mean* the
life of your car. We give
that aervica always.
Mannes' SUPER SERVICE^ 581 STATE, ON M-40
Lions Present
At Joint Outing
A Joint outing of the Holland,
Zeeland and Fennville Lions clubs
was held Monday evening at the
Holland Country club.
A program of sports was held at
5 p.m. followed by a dinner at 6:30
p.m. after which a program was
held. George Meengs, president of
the Zeeland Lions club, arranged
the program and Dave Van Omen
of the Zeeland club was toast-
master.
A quartet composed of Elmer J.
Schepers, Jerry Houtlng. William
Nies and Dr. James E. Cook sang
several numbers. Dr. Cook also
spoke briefly.
Past President Edward T. Van
Dyke of the Holland club present-
ed a remembrance gift to Ben-
jamin Graham who is leaving soon
to join the army.
Other talks were made by Ray-
mond L. Smith, president of the
Holland club; Robert Keag. presi-
dent of the Fennville club; and
A1 Hogue of Fennville, zone direc-
tor.
Gerald F. Bolhuis jokingly dis-
cussed the "meatless" day at the
Warm Friend tavern since the
club meets Tuesday at the hotel.
Henry Baron spoke for the Zee-
land Lions club.
Mr. Houtlng made announce-
ment of the Lions club cruise on
the Clipper ship to Milwaukee
from Muskegon Wednesday. Clos-
ing remarks were made by Mr.
Meengs of the Zeeland club and
the meeting was closed with the
singing of "God Bless America."
Eagene Vander Slais
Entertains at Party
Eugene Allen Vander Sluis en-
tertained 15 little friends at a
birthday party in his home on 139
West 18th St., Saturday after-
noon on hLs fifth birthday anniv-
ersary. Games were played and a
two course lunch was served in a
room decorated with balloons.
Eugene received many gifts from
his friends.
Guests at the party were Lav-
erne Jay Hoeksema, Beverly Jean
Hoeksema, Marilyn Jean Woldring,
Donald Jay Jansen, Myra Grace
Freas, George Dale Dykstra. Leo-
ona Kaashoek. Roger Allen Kalk-
man, Ronald Jay Schaddelee, Bil-
ly Sandahl, Arlene Joyce Rater-
ink, Helen Ann Jansen and Edie
Altena. His grandmother, Mrs.
John Hoeksema, his aunLs, Mar-
ian and Ann Hoeksema and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Vander Sluis were also present.
New Shingles
Placed Over Old
A popular roofing material car-
ried by the George Mooi Roofing
G* is the Tite-On roof which can
be applied right over the old shin-
gles. This affords double insula-
tion, keeping the summer heat out
and furnace heat in. These shingles
are also adaptable for use over
old wood siding.
The George Mool Roofing Co.,
is located at 29 East 6th Stn and
has a spacious plant and office
building which covers more than
15,000 feet of floor space. A com-
plete line of all types of roofing
material is carried at all times by
the concern with skilled workmen
with years of training in its em-
ploy.
Mr. Mooi, well known through-
out the state, has been in the roof-
ing business for the past 42 years,
32 of which have been in Holland.
His brothers, Herman and Comeil,
are also men of long experience in
the roofing business.
! Your Foot Pains Are •{ Our Problems! S
: ACNWC AMO• tukhtHO




















INVOICES . . . .
Your billing will be more accu-
rate and will be done quicker If
you uee printed Invoice* dealgn-
ed to meet . your Individual
needa.
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.




Let Us Measurt Your Window* Now — And Quote You PrIcesI
HoHond Lumber & Supply Co.
405 West 16th Street Phone 9517
cfhsrry pit la always a welcome
dessert Have one for dinner to-
night, but buy It at, Triumph Bake
Shop and be aesured that It will be
dellcloue and fresh.
Pies, all kinds, If. ..... .28c
Butter Rolls, doz. ..... 30c
Donuts, M doz. ....... 11c
Cup Cakes, doz ........ 27c
TRIUMPN BAKE SHOP




We REWIND and REPAIR
MOTORS
Gen. Wiring— Appllehce Repair





A delicioue treat for the
whole family.
206 College Ph. 2740









You nssd gtaeeca! PIEPER fit-
tad glasses will dsar up all syo
troubles caused by nogleci
DR. JOHN PIEPER
OPTOMETRIST
28 W. 8th . ' Phono 4182
The latest and most sdentlfie
instruments and methods used.
Rev. Schoon Weds
Miss Haberland
Mrs. Vema V. Haberland of
route 4 announces the marriage of
her daughter, Jlelen Victoria, to
the Rev. Henry Lrnest Schoon,
which took place Monday In St.
Luke’s English Lutheran church,
Chicago, of which the bride's
father was pastor for many years.
Mrs. Schoon, who received her
bachelor's degree from Northwest-
ern university, music training at
the American Conservatory of Mu-
sic in Chicago, and her master's
degree from the University of
Michigan, has been leaching music
in the public schools of Kalama-
zoo. She will teach English and
music in the Pleasant Prairie
academy this school year.
Prol. Schoon is well known to
a number of Holland people since
he has been a member of the
board of directors ol Hope college
for many years. He is a graduate
of Hope college and the New
Brunswick Theological seminary,
and serves as principal of the
Pleasant Prairie academy, teaching
languages and Bible. Mr. and Mrs.
Schoon will reside in the princi-
pal’s home at the academy in Ger-
man Valley, 111.
Serving Under the Dover Hurt 3$




Mrs. George dipping celebrat-
ed her 74th birthday anniversary
at a party held in her home on
route 1 Friday evening. A wienie
roast was enjoyed out-of-doors,
and ice cream and cake were serv-
ed in the home by Miss Minnie
dipping and Mrs. John Jipping.
The guest of honor was presented
with a gift by the children.
Those present were Miss Min-
nie Jipping, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Jipping and family, Mr. and Mrs.
John Jipping and family and Mr
and Mrs. George Dreyer and
family.
Pvt. Raymond Morren, 23, son of
Mr. and Mr». John Morren of Zee-
land. route 1, was Inducted Into
the army Sept. 16, 1941. He Ls in
the balloon division of the coast
artillery. From Fort Custer he
was transferred to several camps
m succession and Ls now m Hawaii.
Raymond was born March 15, 1919
in Byron ('enter. He attended




Mrs. Edward Klaus, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Edward Wirvdow
of Northshore drive, left Mon-
day night for Long Island, N Y..
to join her husband for a month s
vacation with Mr. Klaus’ parents.
Mr. Klaus has just completed a
summer engineering course at
Bucknell university, Philadelphia,
Pa. He is an ensign in the l\ S
naval reserve. Mr. and Mrs. Klaus
will return to Bucknell in the fall
where Mrs. Klaus will take a
course in home economics.
History is not made of gaps
and spurts; future duty has its
present obligations.
If you lose your temper, you
commit sin.
Russell B. Bouman, 22, enllited
in the United States Coast Guard
on Sept. 25, 1941 and received his
basic training In New Orleans.
From there he was transferred to
New York and is now stationed at
New London, Conn. Recently he
has been promoted to petty officer
second class. He was born in Hol-
land, April 28, 1920 and his par-
onts, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bouman,
live at 101 East 15th St. He Ls a
graduate of Holland high school,
Holland Business college and has
also taken an accountance course.
Before enlisting he was employed
by the Holland Furnace Co.
Dr. Westrate Elected
As State 40-8 Officer
At the recent state convention
of the 40 and 8, fun organization
of the American Legion, Dr. Wil-
liam Westrate of Holland was
elected grand medicm of the state
organization.
As grand medicin he automati-
cally became chairman of the 40
and 8 welfare committee. HLs
work will parallel that with
the state exchange club as he has
served as chairman of the club's
state welfare committee for sever-
al years. He also Ls a member of
the national welfare committee.
MARY JANE
RESTAURANT
Thoa. J. 8anger, Mgr.
“Th* nlceat thing* to eat at
reaaonable price*"
196 RIVER AVE. PHONE 9162
Lester Wayne Borgeson, 18,
route 2, Holland, is confined in
Holland hospital with a possible
fracture of his right leg, Just below
the hip, which he suffered in an
automobile accident Saturday
about 11:45 p.m. on the Ottawa
beach road at the Big Bayou point,
one and one-half miles east of Ot-
tawa beach.
According to the Ottawa coun-
ty sheriff department, the acci-
dent occurred when Borgeson ap-
parently ^ost control of the car
while driving west. It could not
be learned whether Borgeson was
alone In the car.
Investigators said tire tracks
showed that the car continued 279
feet off the pavement on the north
side of the road. Then the car, ac-
cording to the evidence, cut to
the south side and traveled anoth-
er 160 feet off the road, skidded
sideways and rolled over.
Apparently thrown through the
top of the car, Borgeson was
found 20 feet, west of where the
car halted, facing oast and the
top to the north. When the car was
righted by officers, one of the
doors of the badly damaged car
fell off.
Wallace (Sunny) Kuite report-
edly was the first person to arrive
on the scene of the accident and
to have found Borgeson's body ly-
ing in the tall grass along side of
the road.
Eighth St .and Lincoln Ave.
Humphrey was arrested at 12:50
p.m. Saturday at the depot after
he nearly fell off the "blind
baggage'’ of the Chicago train.
Theft of Two Tire* It
Reported to Police Here
Theft of two automobile tires in
Holland last week have been re-
ported to Holland police.
Russell Koeman, route 6, Hol-
land, reported a tire and wheel
were stolen from his car Friday
night while it was parked on West
12th St. near Crampton Manufac-
turing Co. plant.
L. Clute of Grand Rapids advis-
ed police a tire was stolen last
week while hLs car was parked at
the rear of 56 West 19th SL
Three Men Plead Guilty
To Intoxication Counts
Three men pleaded guilty to
intoxication charges on arraign-
ment Monday before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
John Carlson, 69, Kane, Pa.,
paid a fine and costs of $10 while
John Long, 40, formerly of 110
East Eighth St., but now of Rock
Island, 111., and Robert Hump-
hre/ 36, of Detroit, unable to
pay a similar amount, were com-
mitted to the county jail for 10
days each. t
Carlson was arrested at 1
a.m. Sunday at the Pere Marquette
depot. Long was picked up Sat-
urday night by local police at
Mutt Register Again
For Industrial Sugar
John J. Good, local rationing
administrator, today called at-
tention to the fact that institu-
tional and Industrial users of
sugar must register at the local
rationing office, 23 West Eighth
St., on or before Sept. 5 for the
September-October period.
Institutional users include res-
taurants, lunch rooms, ice cream
parlors, etc., while industrial
registrants take in bakeries,
candy companies and the like. It
is not necessary for retail mer-
chants to regLster. Their present
inventory should be sufficient for
their needs.
try the news classifieds
Our Skilled oper-
ator* know how
to treat your In-
dividual type of
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For Full Particular* •
— See — •

















• Farms and Vacant Lots •
Rentals




79 Went 8th Street





Columbia A 16th Phone 4895
• Visit The-
New Air Conditioned
BIER KELDER* ' . / -










Try Vitality Grower and

















P. 8. UNDERWOOD, Prop.
• Residence Phene 782S
14 Lake Street, comer 8th
FIRE
INSURANCE
A careleaa match —
A hom* gone up In amoke —
everything loet To protect
your*elf from the ravage* of
fire, carry adequate Insurance.






68 West 8th Phone 4609
own W
HOME
A good, substantial hems Is an
Investment that will give you
satisfaction and comfort
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PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th St Phone 2280
GASOLINE
High Test Fire Chief Qasollne






0 FISH # CHICKEN
0 STEAK 0 RABBIT


















O’Brien'* Prepared Paint — the
very top In quality, the very
moat In value- It apreads eaally
and far. It covers solidly.
•J25 Gallon




212 W. 14th 8t Phone 3336
MikTm
Id Revive Hair
With fall just around the cor-
ner now is the time to get the
"crowning glories” in trim. Sun m
and lake water are enemies of the *
fine shafts of head hair and the
Lillian Beauty shop has bQ servloia
which are necessary to bring th#
hair back to normal
Changing styles are at Vm fin-
gertlps of the four effidentl
tors who are working fc
Lillian Vander Heuvel, ,
of the shop. In addition, the'
Man Beauty shop has r
which Includes all lines of beauty
culture, permanents, manicure!,
shampoo-set, facials, hair tinting,
and massages.
Force may subdue, but love
gains; and he who forgives first
wins the laurel.— William, Penn.




Uncle Sam aaya there’s enough
coal for all of ue, but tranapeit
tatlon facilities are being heavt-







186 W. 24th St.





not only smart and
becoming, but practical and caay
It care for.
LILLIAN BEAUTY SHOP
210 River Ave. Phone 2950































Your Ilf* time savings might
be taken by one auto accident
610,000 to 620,000 coverage at
very low coet, aee or call —
Beni. Van Lente
AGENCY 'd
177 College Ava. Phone Till
A SttfA JCjftiaf, ROOF !
Money
A roof ol RU BEROlD Tax-Tab Shin- I A jj L
glee look* a lot more txpeoaiy* than If. ' . - ti
k really la. These colorful shingles are
charmingly textured with wood-like
graining, The natural-colored mineral
granules make them safely fire-reaie-
Nat The hearry asphalt coating over
imgh Mt provides durable weatherproof protection with minis
— h*wnos cost The comparatively small tabs make RU-BE&OfD
Tex-Tab Shingles practically windproot
Here's a lot of roof for little mcMy. In-
GEO. MOOI
Roofing Company «««•<>«>
. St Kart Cth Street TEX1*
Office 8826 Rce. 2713 • .
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1942 '
HOLLAND an NEWS
l X«w Horn# of tho
Hellood City Nowo
Published KreryThur#-/
day by the SenUnel
PrfBtinr Co. Office M-M'
Wort Elfhth eUooC Hoi-
load, Mlchlyon.
Entered os second doss raottor at
the pool office at Holland, Mich, un-m dor the Act of Confross, March S,
1171.
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Mana«'r
W. A. BUTLER, Business Mana(«r
Telephone— Newe Item* I1M
Adrertlelnf and Subecrlptlona, J191
The publisher ehall not be liable
for any error or errors In println*
any advertising unleu a proof of
such advertisement ehall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error eo noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall pot exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver-
tisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 12.00; Six months HJB;
Three months 75c; 1 month »c; Single
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable in ad-
vance and will be promptly discon-
tinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
In delivery. Write or phone tlfl.
HOPE'S NEW SCIENCE HALL
InviUtions hive been lent out
by the board of trustee* of Hope
college to the dedication cere-
moniec of the new science hall
that has been erected on the
k>c*l campus. The exerciiea will
be held on September 16. The
Sentinel, speaking for the com-
munity u a whole, hereby wel-
comes ‘this newest addition to
the city's important buildinga.
The new geienoe halj is an ad-
dition not only to Hope college
but to Holland as a whole.
It was during the opening days
of the second World war that the
flrtt drive for the new science
hall was held In Holland. The
drive had been scheduled some
lime in advance, but when it
became certain that war would
break upon the world at the very
time when the campaign for
funds was to be made in Hol-
land, many feared that interest
in the science hall would be
dwarfed by the excitement con-
nected with the alarm* of war.
Hope college nevertheless went
ahead, and the people of the
community responded to the ap-
peal Since then campaigns have
been In progress in ofhfcr com-
muni ties where the constituency
of Hope college is represented in
numbers. Many people In several
states have made their contribu-
tions, and the beautiful new
building has become a reality.
If the raising of money for the
new science hail represented
special difficulties because of the
war, the actual erection of the
building was also made more
difficult for the same reason.
Everybody knows that it has been
hard to get vital materials for
new construction, and if the
building had not been begun be-
fore this difficulty became acute
the chances are that It could not
have been erected at all
So the new science building
was erected on the local campus
almost in competition with the
demands of the greatest war In
history. All this adds a touch of
something like drama to the suc-
ceesful completion of the build-
ing. Adding a major new build-
ing to the equipment of Hope
college would be a fit subject for
satisfaction at any time, but do-
ing so in the face of unusual
difficulties gives to the achieve-
ment a touch of triumph that
call* for special celebration. The
new science hall represent* a
forward step for Hope college,
and henoe it is a forward itep





Genaaii 13:13, 19:23-25; Deuter-
onomy 32:31-33; Amo* 6; 1-7
By Henry OeerlingB
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
The common cause of ship-
wrecked lives Is that of following
the lines of least resistance. This
fact la clear in the lives of crim-
inals, and especially noted in
those of drinking men and wo-
men. But there are slight appeal*
in so-called customs and prac-
tices that interfere with tread-
ing paths that count for most In
life; and those may make the
difference between a positive
strong Christian character and
one who la merely a good citizen.
There is the appeal to go fish-
ing on Sunday, to play golf, to
attend places of amusements, to
go visiting at the hour of public
service of worship. Choosing the
path of least resistance wjien
there seems to be excuse for do-
ing so is one of the moat in-
sidious ways of weakening char-
acter. Why not accept the Invita-
tion and go to church next Sun-
day?
| Grandchild of Local
Couple Dies in West
Rr Won! haa been received here
\ by relatives of the accidental
F death cl Muriel Rodstrom. 3,
b daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char*
* tes Rodatrom, which occurred at
Cfto., as the family were
on their way from Holland to
Stockton, Calif., to visit Mr. Rod-
trom'a parents. .
Mw. Rodstrom Is the daughter
^of Mr. and Mr*. Martin Oude-
of this city, and had spent
time here with her par-
sta this summer. Mr. Rodstrom,
la employed by an oil com*
/ in Arabia, fc on vacation in
country. Hie Roditroma have
It is sometimes said that men
come to no good end. The same
has been true of cities. Commun-
ities go to pieces. Even if they
do not literally do so. something
happens as happened to Sodom.
Lot had made his way to Zoar,
a little city which seems to have
been out of the line of destruc-
tion. Its exact position is not
known, but seems to have been
south east of the Dead Sea.
The description of the disaster
is vivid. The whole neighborhood
of Sodom abounded In sulpher
and bitumen, furnishing the ma-
terials for the conflagration which
resulted. The convulsion of the
earth seems to have released
springs of naphtha which flowed
through the cities and Ignited.
Any one who haa seen an oil well
or gas well afire and knows the
raging power of It knows why the
disaster to the cities of the plain
wai remembered and recorded
over and over In Hebrew writings.
Not only the cities as they
stood were brought to disaster,
and the Inhabitants, but the very
ground with all of Its vegetation
and every sign of life was
scorched. Devastation of this kind
Is terrible, horrible to think
about.
But what is the meaning of It?
It must have a meaning. We hes-
itate to describe God as one to
visit a city or a people with
calamity. We know too, that
calamity la often not upon wicked
people, but upon sincere, earnest
citizens. The story of Sodom Is
this. Evil is the cause of de-
atruction. When men live evilly
their towns go up in smoke and
fire. All that is beautiful in
buildlnp amid institutions col-
lapses. Life becomes leveled out,
scorched, bag, desert The Dead
Sea rushes In.
Moses uses a figure to describe
the Ufa of the heathen. The vine
is the vine of Sodom. The grapes
are as gall 'Hie clusters are bit-
ter. The wine therefrom is as
deadly as the sting of the asp.
Here Sodom and Gomorrah are
suggested, as types of wickedness,
and the vines ascribed to them
were not specific plants but
spiritual outcomes.
This is another way of pic-
turing tha effect of evil living.
Israel was being warned by its
great leader against those ways
of Ufa ao poisonous as to bring
the nation to destruction. He was
not speaking of drunkenness as
a physical drunkenness from the
wine of the vine, but of a total
drunkenness from sin, a calamity
which indude* the other, but
which is the greater and more
ainiater peril Men drink up every
kind of evil They have a thirst
for these things. They drink death
to themaelvea and their dviliza-
tioru.
The passage of Scripture from
Amos haa become aknoat a
daaaic. It may be said that it is
the classic denunciation of the
laay, indolent, pleasure-loving
sodety. It is a perfect Indictment,
ao clear is it, so strong, and
couched in words, phrases and il-
lustrations so skillfully selected
that they have In them a kind of
stark, dramatic beauty. .
Judah and Israel were resting
on false security. Nothing is so
deceptive as the occasional priv-
ilege of contentment and peace.
The people were presuming upon
the time*. Instead of deepening
character, of seizing opportunity
to live great lives and to build a
great society, they were relaxed.
Is that an old lesson or a new?
The leaders and the people
were evading the danger. Evil
seemed so far removed. It was
shoved back In the distance. We
know that Is easy to dope the
mind with sensuality and plea-
sure, and so disregard the day of
peril and Judgement. Doing as
they were, the people were not
ckamlaaing evil consequences.
They were making only closer
association with them. Destruc-
tion sat at their tables daily.
They did not recognize the guest.
He reclined on their luxurious
couches. They never supposed him
to be there.
The description of ease Ls an
unconscious literary achievement-
unconscious because the preacher
was making no effort at success-
ful words. It was customary, of
course, for people of that day to
recline at the table. That was
what was being done here. Then
the meals and the viands were
brought in, the lambs from the
flock, and the calves from the
stall TTiere is a point here which
may be missed. Amos was a fru-
gal ahepherd. Flocks were price-
leu to the shepherd. It was only
rarely that they were sacrificed
to feasting. This shows what to
him was the exceeding extra-
vance of the people.
The drinking of wine in bowl*
was another sign of luxury, if not
oi profanation. Bowls were ex-
pensive. They were generally
used in a divine service. But men
•top at nothing when they art
heady with pleasure and excess.
They crave some new thrill, somf
added excitement. They do odd
add unaccountable thlnfi. Ilia
imagination become* • alive, and
that which may become, when
consecrated, a fertile source for
high advance, may alio aid in
heartening the downward sliding
ct a soul
(Following is the 63rd In the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Dally
Sentinel published about 30 years
ago.)
During the last few days the
city of Holland has been swarm-
ing with politicians making the
fnal roundup of votes before the
primary election that Is to take
place next Tuesday, according to
a story in the Wednesday, Aug.
21, issue of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published in 1912.
There will be a regular meet-
ing of the common council this
evening and a number of import-
ant matters are to be discussed
by the aldermen. One question
Is the vacating of Lake and
Fourth Sts. In connection with
the deal made some time ago by
the committee on streets and
crosswalks whereby Holland
secured access to the lake.
Last night the members of the
Sunday school class of which
Carrie Raak is a member ga-
thered at Miss Raaks home. 150
West 16th St., and provided a
surprise for her. She was pre-
sented with a silk umbrella.
Those present were Delia Bronk-
horst. May Rosenboom, Grace
Klomparerus, Jennie Prins, Anna
Costing, Sarah Blom, Jennie
Booyenga, Bertha Moes, Bessie
De Bruin and Fannie Karsten,
the teacher.
The Misses Bessie and Hellene
Jager of Muskegon visited rela-
tives and friends In this city.
Miss Margaret Whelan has re-
turned from her vacaton spent
with relatives and friends in
Sturgeon Bay and Evanston.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden
Berg of Dallas. Tex . are visiting
relatives and friends In thisttnty.
Zeeland— The Rusk Comet band
entertained Van’s Comet band of
Zeeland at Busk last night. There
are about 20 pieces in each band
Both bands are under the leader-
ship of Alfred Van Voorst.
"Babe" Woldring won another
game for SL Joseph. Mo., West-
ern league team against Wichita,
8-4.
The baaeball fence and grand
stand caused a tempest In a tea-
pot in the Common council last
evening when the petition of the
bastfcall enthusiasts came up
and the report of the special
committee in connection with it
according to a story in the
Thursday, August 22 issue. No
action was taken on the petition
directly but later the report of
the committee took care of this.
This committee was composed of
Aldermen Brower, Stemenberg
and King. Brower and Sterren-
berg brought in a majority re-
port In which they called atten-
tion to the fact that the grounds
were unsightly poorly kept, In un-
sanitary condition; that the fence
and grandstand formed a serious
obstruction to the view of the
residents in the neighborhood and
that as taxpayers they were en-
titled to consideration; moreover
that the fence and grandstand
were encroachments on the
street and that hence they recom-
mended that they be forthwith
removed. Aid. King then read the
minority report which after a
great deal of discussion was
adopted.
A case of the surpriser being
surprised was what happened to
Frank Essenburg last evening.
Early In the evening Mr. Essen-
burg and the other members of
the Adult Bible class of Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church went to the home of
Peter Schoon, the teacher, and
surprised him. They presented
him with a beautiful mahogany
chair. In the course of the even-
ing Mr. Essenburg was called
home and when he arrived there
he found the house occupied with
friends. They had remembered
the fact that yesterday was Mr.
Essenburg s birthday anniversary
and that today Mrs. Essenburg
would celebrate her anniversary.
They had determined to celebrate
the double event with a surprise
on the couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnard
of Dodge City, Kansas. Mrs. A.
H. Bingham and daughters, Helen
and Donne of Milbank, S.D., and
Misses Chrystra and Ruth Kasner
of Belding, Mich., are the guests
of M. Bocks on the North side.
The Misses Gladys and Grace
Tromp left for Chicago on the
Puritan for a two weeks’ vaca-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. William Corbatt
of Chicago are the gueata of Mr.
and- Mrs. A. Drinkwater.
Nell Van Putten of Birming-
ham, Ala., is spending a two
weeks’ vacation with relatlvaa
and friend* in this city. Nel who
Is a former Holland boy has baen
making good in the southern
country in magazine work.
Never was there such a Farm-
er* picnic as the one which was
held at Jenlson Park yesterday.
The weather was Ideal for the
event It is estimated that there
were at least 5,000 people at
Jeniion park.
The case of the Macatawa
TransporUtion Co. vs. the Fire-
mens Fund Insurance Co., of Chi-
cago which has been fought In
the courts for the past four
years has at last been lettled.
The case was for the recovery of
insurance money for the burning
of the Holiday. This new* Item
appeared in the Friday. August
23 Issue. On September 19, 1908,
the Holiday was burned at Mac-
atawa. She was insured for $1800
in the Firemens Insurance Co.
which company contested the
paying of the insurance. Suit was
started.
Mis^ M. D Van Hoogstraten of
The Hague. The Netherlands, is
In the city in behalf of the leper
colony in Dutch Guiana.
E. E. Nies. son of John Nies of
this city, has been placed on the
ticket by the Progressives of
Eaton county as a nominee for
State Senator.
The convention of the Ottawa
County Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union will come to a
close this evening when the final
meeting of the series wll be held
in Hope church.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Slater, Miss
Ivy Slater, Miss Mary Slater and
Miss Elsie Ranbow of Chicago are
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Hub Boone and other rela-
tives.
MUs Elizabeth Kleis who has
been visiting relatives and friends
in this city has returned to her
home in Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Ten Brink Tuesday, a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Hume,
a girl. .
Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Jesse De
Boer of Zeeland, a girl.
The board of county road com-
missioners at their meeting let
the contract for four miles of
grading for the new county road
system. Two miles of the grading
will be on the Peach Plains road
and two miles on the Grand Ha-
ven-Holland road. The entire
four miles will be graded by
Barney Riksen of this city.
Mrs. Edwin F. Sweet, wife of
Congressman Sweet and former
regent of Sophie de Marsac chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Rev-
olution. has been accorded the
honor of being appointed a mem-
ber of two national D.A.R. com-
mittees.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane are
giving a house party for two
weeks at their home. The guests
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Childs,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver De Moriac
and son, Mr. Paul De Moriac.
Mr. Harry Parks and Mr, and
Mrs. A. Mclllwrath, all of Chi-




A farewell party was held Sat-
urday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Baker of Cen-
tral park in honor of Bernard
De Witt who was inducted into
the army Aug. 25. He wa* pre-
sented with a gift and refresh-
ments were served.
Other guests at the party were
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker,
George and Barbara Baker of
Fennville, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
De Witt, Mr. and 'Mrs. Don Klok-
kert, Mr. and Mrs William De
Witt and daughters, Gordon
Geers, Miss Alma Knobber, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Vander lie it,
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Wood, Mrs.
Bernard De Witt, the M usaei
Florence and Josephine Monique,
Marjorie Fisch of Douglas. M.si
Clare Linnenbrink of St Louis,
and Mr. and Mrs. Attls Re.^e-
guie and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Casper Goff of Kalamazoo.
Coaple Celebrates First
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hoeksema
recently entectalned their parents.
Mr. and Mr*. John Hoeksema and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink with
a dinner at Boone’s Kuntry Kit-





(TTie following is the 22nd in
the leriei of weekly articles taken
from new* of the Ottawa County
Time* published about 45 y«$n
ago.)
Among news Items In the June 3
Issue of the Ottawa County Timaa
edited by M. G. Wanting in 1898
were: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J.
De Witt north of the city, a
daughter.
Supervisor George Sou ter re*
ports 67 births and 12 deaths in
Holland township last year.
LleuL Will Bertach, U. S. A., has
been made quartermaster of hi*
regiment and is now on the way to
Manila with his command.
The law allows every fanner
to pay one fourth of his highway
tax by planting trees In front of
his land. Treea must be 60 feet
apart
A number of friends surprised
Mrs. J. Zimmerman at her home
on West 11th St. last Friday
evening, it being the 70th anni-
versary of her birth.
Nick Van Zanten, painter and
paperhanger, haa the contract for
decorating the church at Crisp.
A daughter arrived Monday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloe-
mers corner of 16th and Pine
Sts.
Architect Price la drawing up
plans for the new school to be
built near the eastern city limits.
It will cost from $600 to $650.
At the special election at Sau-
gatuck it was decided to bond the
village for $2,500 for building a
dock for the Saugatuck, Douglas
and Lake Shore electric road.
Miss Cornelia Benjamin while
out walking near Alpena Beach
on Monday had the misfortune to
trip and fall over a stick result-
ing in a fracture of her right arm
above the elbow.
A marriage license was Issued
Tuesday to Peter Rozendahl and
Vada Campbell of this dty.
Rev. Brink of Allendale has
declined the call extended to him
by the First Reformed church at
Grand Haven.
The Cappon Bertach Leather
Co., resumed operations Wednea-
day after a shut down of about a
week during which time they
erected a large brick lined ateel
smoke stack.
Invitations are out for the
wedding of Miss Jennie Everhard,
daughter of J. D. Everhard of
Zeeland to Rev. William Van
Kersen on Thursday evening,
June 6.
Charles R. Wilkes a prominent
attorney at Allegan and well
known here was married Wed-
nesday to Miss Bertha Pritchard,
a daughter of Gen. B. D. Prit-
chard. They will leave for a trip
to Europe.
Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta of
Saugatuck are here to spend the
summer. Prof. Latta ij super-
intendent of the Saugatuck
schools.
The commencement exercises
of the college class of DS will be
held in Winants Chapel on June
12 and 15. The graduates are
John Banninga, John W. Beards-
lee, Jr., Robert De Bruyn, Mar-
tin Hyink, A. Klerk, Robert Kre-
mere, Cornelius Kuiper, John
Meengs. T. Mulder, William Prak-
ken, John Rutgers. Jr., John Stek-
etee, Jacob Van Ess, Henry Van
Slooten, Jurry Winter.
On or before June 1 the post
office department will begin Issu-
ing to postmasters a new series
of postage stamps commemora-
tive of the holding of the national
and international Trans Missis*-'
ippl Exposition at Omaha, Neb.
The scenes represented on the
stamps will be as follows: One
cent, Marquette on the Mississippi;
two cent. Mississippi River
Bridge; four cents, Indian hunting
Buffalo; five cent, Fremont on
Rocky Mountain; eight cent.
Troops guarding train; ten cent.
Hardships of emigration; fifty
cent, Western cattle in storm;
two dollars, Harvesting in the
West.
Correspondence included; East
Holland— Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Gradus Lubbers on Wednesday-
twin boys.
Misses Ida and Fanny Ten Cate
of Chicago spent part of the week
here with Mr. and Mrs. J. Weer-
sing.
New Holland— Bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Weener a girl; to Mr. and
Mrs. John Verhey, a girl; to Mr.
and Mr*. Gem Wolters a boy.
While Dick Damps of Olive
Center drove home with his team
last Monday afternoon one of the
horses slipped the bridle with the
result of a runaway. Damps jump-
ed and broke his left leg below
the knee.
Ottawa Station— Bom May 30
to Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Fletchtr
t baby boy.
Decoration day was observed
here. Houses were trimmed and
graves decorated. Rev. Lee deliv-
ered the Memorial address at the
Ottawa school
East Saugatuck— Bom to Mr.
and Mrs. C. Barnes a girl.
/ Graafschaf>— A memorial service
on the Maine disuter was held on
the evening of Decoration day at
the Reformed church. Addressei
Were made by Rev. Jac. Vander
Meulen, Luke Lugera, Benjamin
Neerken and Henry Saggen.
Allendale
The Rev. M. Vander Zwatf
conducted the afternoon service
Sunday at the Allendale Christian
Reformed church.]
The various societies will re-
aume meeting* for the coming
season. The Perl* Ladle* Aid so-
ciety will hold it* meeting Thurs-
day at 2 pjn. in the chapel A
large number attended the Dor-
cas sodety outing last Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Lcmpian. r
Many parents, ‘relatives and
Mends were at Grand Haven to
see the Allendale boys off as
they left for Fort Custer on Tues-
day of last week.
Mr. and Mr*. William Vlasers
recently made a trip to the weat
coast to visit their* son, Glenn,
who is In the service.
Mr. and Mrs. George Leggett
of Coopers ville called on Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Aylsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. C Hovingh, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Hovingh, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hovingh, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kult, Ted Hovingh,
Isaac Hovlnga, Halen Kuit and
Russel Kult attended a farewell
party given for Eugene Hovingh
of Grand Rapids who is leaving
for the service. Mr. Hovinga is a
•on of Mr. and Mrs. John Hov-
ingh.
Miss PeSrl Branderhorst re-
turned to her home last week
after visiting several weeks in
California where John Van Wyk
is stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman E. Hub-
bel jire looking forward to the
celebration of their 50th wedding
•anniversary Saturday, Sept. 5.
at their home. They will hold
open house for relatives and
friends In the afternoon and
evening.
Announce Engagement of
Miss Helen Mae Heasky
Forest Grove
Henry Van Kovering, son of
Mrs. Martha Van Kovering left
for Fort Custer on Tuesday morn-
ing but returned home again, due
to a physical defect
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bos, Mr.
and Mrs. A rend A rend son and
Mr. and Mrs. Abe De Klein mo-
tored to Kalamazoo last Saturday
afternoon where they visited
John Bos.
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Roon of
Hopkins visited their mother,
Mrs. A. Bos, at the home of Mrs.
H. Smallegan.
Special music at the Sunday
services were selections by a male
quartet of Zupthen.
Mrs. Abe Vander Wall was
taken to the Zeeland hospital last
week.
Neighbors helped last week to
raise the frame for a new barn
on the farm of Gerrlt Hoeve. The
Hoeve bam was destroyed by fire
last spring at which time Mr.
Hoeve was badly burned. He has
recovered and is able to do some
work again.
Last Friday evening a get to-
gether party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
BrummeL Those present were old
neighbor*. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. J. Harterink, Mr. and Mrs]
J. Klooster of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Rynbrandt, Mr. and- Mrs.
C. Patmoa, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt
Hoffman, Mrs. Jennie Homstra,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Dombos and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Bmmmel all of
Forest Grove.
Beaverdam
Miss Ethel Veldman was the
honored guest at a miscellaneous
shower given Thursday evening,
Aug. 27 by Mrs. Simon Kaminga
at her parents home, Mr and Mrs.
H. Stegchuls.
Those attending were Mrs. John
Hlrde*, Mrs. Harvey Boereen,
Mrs. Harvey Palmbos, Mrs. L. De
Vrle«, Mrs. S. Hungerink, Mrs. A.
Tellinghuisen, Mrs. J. Dyke, Miss
Glady* Abel, Jean, Cornelia and
Helen Van Farowe, Ethel Huyser,
Virginia Bamse, Iris Posma. The
prizes were awarded to Mrs. L. De
Vries and Mrs. Tellinghuisen. Part
of the evening was spent in mak-
ing a scrap book for the bride-
elect. Refreshments were served
by the hostess and the bride to be
received many lovely gifts.
A surprise shower was carried
out successfully at the home of
Mrs. L. De Vries on Friday even-
ing, honoring Mias Iris Posma.
Those attending were Mesdames
Janet Glass of Grand Rapids, H.
Schreur, H. Kaslander of Zeeland,
H. Klamer of South Blendon, P.
Brunaelle of Jenlson Park, M. Van
Noord of Jamestown. H. Boersen
of Oakland, G. Kuyers of-Borcu-
k>, F. De Vries o£ Holland, J. Pos-
ma, S. Posma, A. Tellinghuisen, S.
Hungerink, G. Be re ns, S. Kam-
minga of Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mre. J. Poama and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Huizenga were in
Decator Tuesday, Aug. 25, to at-
tend memorial service* for Nelson
Overley who was killed in service
In Australia.
Gloria Fay Hungerink of Hol-
land spent part of last week with
her grandmother, Mrs. Gertrude
Hur^erink and Mr. and Mrs. S.
Hungerink.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers and
children of East Saugatuck were
visitors yvith the family of H. Bow-
man on Friday evening.
Mary Lou Kemme of Drenthe
spent Friday with Mrs. Sherwin
Hungerink.
A Men’s quartette, composed of
Lew Zagera, H. Bowman, M. De
Groot and Raymond Freeman of
the Jamestown Reformed church
favored the local congregation
with two numbers at the afternoon
service Sunday.
On Thursday Mr. 'and Mrs. H.
Bowman were the guests of the
Rev. and Mia. P. Muyskens of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Doome-
weerd of Maple Lake, Minn., call-
ed on the Rev. and Mr*. A. Telling-
hulsin on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos
are the parents of a, daughter,
bom Aug.. 20, at Zeeland hospital
Mia. Palmboa la the lonner Evelyn
Be re ns.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
GABS CRASH
Automobile* driven by Edwin
Pelon, 18, Allegan county and
Josephine Hamelink, 274 East
12th St, were Involved in a minor
Accident Thursday at 10:30 pm.
at* Eighth St and River Ave., ac-
cording to a police report
s till
Pvt. Clarence Brower, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Brower, 325
Central Ave., enlisted April 27,
1942, with the army air corps.
After a five day stay In Fort
Custer he was sent to Mac Dill
Field. Tampa. Fla. Later he was
transferred to Walla Walla,
Wash., and then to Fort Dix, N.
J. He is now in Australia. He
was born In Drenthe, March 3,
1915, and prior to his enlistment
he was employed by the Hayes




Pvt. Gerald A. Ramaker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Forsten, 416
West 2Lst SL, was born in Hol-
land on Dec. 31, 1921. He was
inducted into the army Aug. 4,
1942, and wa.*r stationed at Camp
Grant, 111., before being trans-
ferred to the army air corps in
Atlantic City, N. J. Previous to
his Induction he was employed at
the Western Machine Tool Co.
m
Pvt. Herbert D. Lake is in the
air corp ami is stationed at Low-
ry Field, Colo. He volunteered
for service June 27, 1942. He was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Lake, Aug 2. 1921, and complet-
ed the 11th grade in Holland
high school. He worked for his
father in the upholstering busi-
ness before enlisting.
Employes of Local Firm
Entertained at Parties
The downstairs girls of the
Hekman Dutch ^Tea Rusk Co., met
Tuesday, Aug. 27, in the home
of Miss Gertrude Moes on West
21st St. for a social time. Re-
freshments were served to the
following: Mrs. Berle Van Dyke,
Mrs. Chet Shashaguay, Mrs.
Justin Busscher, Leona Bremer,
Harriet Spykhoven and Ann
Swieringa. Mp. Henry Overwey
is also employed with the group.
On Friday, employes of the
company enjoyed a hamburg fry
at Tunnel park. Games were
played and songs, with guitar ac-
companiment, were furnished by
Richard Grevengoed and Gertrude
Moes.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
George Schurman, Mr. and Mrs.
William Beekman, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Landman, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Grevengoed, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Landman and baby, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hoodema, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kutknecht and son, Mr.
and Mrs. James Schippws.
Also Jennie Kuiper, Leona Bre-
mer, Gertrude Moes, Harriet
Spykhoven, Greta Jane Den Bley-
ker, Jerome Den Bleyker, George
Ross, Clifford De Fouw, Jhn Gre-
rink, Theresa Busscher, Gertrude
and Fannie Tqbergen, Clara Mae
Brown, Effie and Sena Van Un-
gen, Jean Rowen, Charlotte Sleb-
elink, Bernice Kleinheksel, Mil-
dred Sale, Betty Brinkman, Reka
Brondyke, Genevieve Essenburg,
Minnie Geerlings, Jean Holtgeerts,
Jeanette Van Null Alma Klom-
parens and Bill Gutknedit.
v
At an attractive luncheon
last Thursday in their home
303 Maple Ave., Mr. and Mrs.
Roy M. Heasley announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Helen Mae, to Pvt William J.
Mawhlnney of the U. S. army air
corps, ton of Mrs. Elizabeth
Mawhlnney of Cincinnati, O.
The engagement was revealed
to the gueats by means of engrav-
ed cards tied to individual cor-
sages placed at the plates.
Included on the guest list were
the Meadames Tom Marsllje, Her-
bert Marallje, Lloyd Heasley, Ben
Veneklaaen, Willis Geerlings,
Clayton Pierce, Edward Klaus
and the Misses June Baker, Peg-
gy Kirchen, Peggy Hadden, Phyl-
lis Pelgrim and Marion Geerds.
Miss Heasley attended Holland
public school* and wax graduat-
ed from Holland high school in
1940. She attended Hope college
for two years where she was a
member of the Sorosis society.
Mr. Mswhlnney's home is in
Cincinnati and he attended the
University of Cincinnati. He is
well known In Cincinnati, In-
diana and Chicago as an Instruct-
or and exhibition player of bad-
minton and tennis. Last summer
he was tennis Instructor at Castle
park. 5lr. Mawhlnney enlisted In
the air corps in June and is sta-
tioned at Patterson field in Ohio
where he is an Instructor in the
Engineers' Administration branch
of the air corps.
The wedding will be an event
of early fall
Birthday Party Is Given
For Mary Vande Wege
A picnic lunch and a truck ride
were the main attractions at a
party given for Mary Vande Wege,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vande Wege, 320 West 18th St.,
who waa celebrating her 15th
birthday anniversary. Gifts were
presented to the guest of honor.
Games were played with prizes
awarded to Betty Eigelsbach and
Connie Hlnga. ,
Those present were Betty and
Julie Eigelsbach of Chicago and
Macatawa, Connie Hlnga, Peggy
Prins, Carol Prigge, Mary McLean,
Noreen Essenburg, Arlene Wiet-




At a recent executive board
meeting of the Industrial Bowl-
ing league officers were reelected
including: Ray Lieffers, presi-
dent; Charles McCormick, vice
president; WilUs Welling, secre-
tary; and Frank Meyers, treas-
urer. Arrangements for the com-
ing season were made.
The league will consist of ten
teams, Holland Aniline Dye Co,
Spaulding Shoe store. Holland-
Racine Shoe*, Inc., Holland Hitch
Co, Reliable Tires and Accessory
Co, Yonkers Drug Store, People’s
State Bank, Seven Up Bottling
Co, Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co,
and H. J| Heinz Co. The league
will bowl on Wednesdays at 6:45
pjn. at Holland Recreation start-
ing Sept. 16.
Betty Van Haitma Is
Hostess at Dinner
Betty Van Haitsma was hostess
at a farewell chicken dinner at
Pine Crest Thursday evening in
honor of Frieda Mrok and Mat-
tie Buursma. Gifts were presented
to the honored guests.
Guests included Mildred Elerv
baas, Julia Bliss, Feme Speet,
Janet Tyink, Julia Dombos, Ger-
trude De Haan, Ruth Van Raalte,
Babe Hardenberg, Christine Mar-
cus, Grace Brinks, Julia Wester^
hof, Ruth Korstanje, Esther Klee-
ves, Amy Haight, Fran Imbs,








Noma Jean De Vries
Entertains at Party
Norma Jean De Vries enter-
tained in her home, 193 West
17th St, in honor of her cousin,
Elwood Berkompas of Nile*, who
was celebrating his 10th birthday
anniversary. Gifts were presented
to Elwood and a lunch was serv-
ed. Games were played with
prizes going to Shirley Brisbin,
Bobby Achterhof and Ivan Van
Faasen.
Those present at the party
were Marcia and Wanda Knoll,
Shirley Briabin, Bobby Achterhof,
Ivan Van Faasen, Norma Jean
and Elwood.
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Two cannons, relics of the Civil
war, which have been In Centen-
nial park for many years, have
been added to Holland's cam-
paign for the collection of scrap
materials to aid the nation's war
effort.
With the assistance of a park
department truck, equipped with
a derrick, the two cannons were
removed from the park on Mon-
day by park department em-
ployes, working under supervision
of Park Supt. John Van Bragt,
and taken to the scrap collection
pile on the tannery lot at Eighth
St. and Pine Ave.
Weighed on T. Keppol’s Sons
scales, the cannons weighed 2,575
pounds each, thus the city added
a total of 5,150 pounds of scrap
metal to the local collection.
In addition to the two can-
nons, 30 cannon balls were re-
cently added to the local scrap
collection campaign. These can-
non balls, weighing HO pounds
each had a total weight of 2,400
pounds. Weight of the cannons
and balls totals 7.550 pounds
These two cannons have been a
part of Centennial park's attrac-
tions for at least 30 years. Ma-
yor Henry Geerlings recalled that
the late C». J. Diekema obtained
the cannons for the park when he
was a member of congress.
•‘And that was the same year,
he obtained the new post office
building for Holland," the mayor
said.
A marker on the cornerstone
of the post office building shows ! Oarlock. K5, Civil war widow, has
it was constructed in 1914. I H grandsons who are or likely
One of the cannons was located I will be in hetive military service,
near the northwest corner of the
, park while the other was near
the southeast corner. For a num-
ber of years, the cannon balls
also were in the park but they
later were removed and stored at
Riverview park until they w’ere
brought out of storage and added
to the scrap pile.
Centennial Park Cannons To Help U.S. in World War
L m'&vii
Shown loading one of the 2,575-oound cannon* onto a truck are (left
to right) Park Supt. John Van Bragt, Eugene Huy*er, Dick Smallen-
burg, A. J. Vanden Elst and Sam Kole (in the truck)
Civil War Widow of Allegan Has 10
Grandsons in War, Six From Holland
Allegan, Sept. 3 — Mrs. Cecila Mrs C.arlock is a hfe-long resi-
dent of Allegan She i.s in ex-
cellent health. In addition to
keeping house for her daughter,
Six of them are residents of ; 'ho w active in civic affairs. She
Holland or left from that city, j belongs to the Relief Corps and
Rebekahs and has been active in
Personals
(From TuMd&v’i* Sentinel)
Joe Bosch, 50, 63 West First
St., was treated in Holland hos-
pital Monday for a four-inch lac-
eration on the lower part of his
right leg which he suffered at
home. He was released after
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs J. Van Leeuwen. |
route 5 had as their week-end
spending an 18-day furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Maaseltnk of 230 Weit 18th St.
Pfc. Maaaellnk Is company clerk
at the military police headquar-
ters there.
Willi* De Boer of Hamilton 1*
confined to Holland hoapltal fol-
lowing an appendectomy.
James B. Hinkamp and Phillip
T. Waalkes of Holland were
among a student body of more
than 7,000 who completed their
summer’* work at Ohio State
university laat week.
I>onald Van Kampen, 119 East
17th St., had hi* tonalla and
adenoids removed at Holland hos-
pital last Thuraday.
Mis* Lida Rofen returned last
night from Grawn, near Traverse
City, where *he *pent a week’*
vacation with her »lster, Mr*. E.
E. Clark.
Macatawa Bay Yacht club wo-
men members are reminded to
meet Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. to
assist in the wrapping of gifts for
Holland soldiers. They are to
make their own luncheon reserva-
tions, It is urged that thoae send-
ing m addresses of local men in
service, give their name and ad-
dress here in the city, a* well as
telephone number If any.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder and
twin sons, Bill and Bob, and Mrs.
A Vader of Grand Rapids were
visitors Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerritson, 226
West 20th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loew and
daughter Glen, of Holland, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Stlckel and
Bob Schmidt of Allegan have re-
turned home from a we4k s vaca-
tion on Beaver Island.
Mia* Viola Van Anrooy, R. N.,
left Saturday for Camp Grant,
Rockford, III She will be associat-
ed with the Harper hospital unit.
Miss Van Anrooy, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Van Anrooy,
372 Pine Ave., was graduated
from Holland high school and the
nurses training ichool at Blod-
gett hospital, Grand Rapids, and
has been connected with Harper
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Leon Van Huls. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Van Huls, route 1,
Holland, was bom In Allegan
county on Feb. 20, 1915. He was
graduated from Holland high
school. He is in the army air corps
and is now stationed at Chanute
Field. Rantoul. Ill, where he Is
attending the Air Corps Technical
school. lie was drafted May 20.
1942 and received his prelimin-
ary training at Jefferson Barracks.
Mo. On April 17, 1941 he was
married to Marjorie Galbraith who
is now living with her parents at
23 East 24th St. Previously to hi*
Induction he was employed at Gen-
eral Motors Corp. in Grand
Rapids.
ADDITION TO ANNUAL FMANCUL
SETTLEMENT OF THE CTIT OF HOUAND
Published Aufuat 20 and 21* 1042. Omitttd In orror.
WASHINGTON AVE. AND MTH STREET SEWER
Overdraft— March IB, 1141 $ 1,190.79
Current taxee collected $ 217.41
Delinquent taxee collected IWI/jm
Taxee paid In advance 24.lt
B.P.W. — Main eewer fund expense 2,078.80
Overdraft-March 14, 1942 TllJt
| 1,194 79
WATER STREET SEWER
Overdraft-March IB, 1941 9 422.94
Current taxee collected
B.P.W.— Main eewer fund expense
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A reunion of the descendants
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van
Leeuwen was held Friday evening
at Ottawa beach. Following a
wiener roast the group gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Oonk, 59 West 17th St.,
where a social time was spent.
Members of the family pres-
ent were Martin Van Leeuwen,
Mrs. Kate Schaap. Mr. and Mrs.
Oonk, Miss Maggie Van Leeuwen,
Mrs. John Beltman, Mrs. Cora
Ter Haar, Henry Plakke, Sr.,
Mrs. Neal Tiesenga, Miss Phyllis
Tiesenga, Mrs. Joseph Antonidies,
Barbara, Garry and Gene, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Atman, H. Plak-
ke, Jr.. Mrs. C Beltman, Mrs.
H. Frans, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van
Leeuwen. Dr. and Mrs. Sydney
Tiesenga. Sydney, Jr, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Vanden Belt. Bob, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C Van Leeuwen.
Miss Ethelyn Van Leenwen. Out
of town guests were the Rev. and
Mrs. G. Aalberts, John and Myrna
of Haarlem. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Schaap and Mr. and Mrs. George
HuUenga of Zeeland, the Rev.
and Mrs. Ear! Van Leeuwen of
Athens, NY. and the Rev and
Mrs. Gaston and David of Marl-
boro, N.J.
Ten already are in the army,
navy and manrvs, one expects to
be railed soon and three are
eligible for the draft.
Most of the hoys are stationed
the Maccabees 35 years. She reads
the latest book.1? but her real
hobby is making quilts. She has
given several quilts to charitable
in New York, California and pan- i orS“'“'ion-' a™1 .h“., fur™^
ama and. a., iar a.s ,he knows. 40 Krandchildrrn with
are all in different camps.
As soon as the 11th grandson., . , , ,  , .
Harold A. Terry, Allegan, rct.eiVeS 1 Rrra Rrarxich‘ltir<'n She «nma,“
his call, every branch of the ser- ' sh<'| •>» 81V™ «»«>• « l«m 50
quilts.
Mrs. Gar lock carries on a live-
one or more. At the present two
are near completion for her
vice will he represented by the
group as he has enlisted in the
!y correspondence with all her
air corps. j u j
The 10 already in sendee are i Srandsoas lh* f'1" and ^
John. Clifford, Myron and Wesley
Garlock and Ru.wll and Arthur
Boyce of Holland, Richard Gar-
lock of Kendall, Raymond Mc-
Grow of Allegan, and Willard and
Ralph McGrow of Rock Island,
III.
FUiss’ell and Arthur Boyce arc
sons of Mr and Mrs Albert
fu>es to worry about them
"Worry doesn't alter a thing
except my efficiency.” she said,




guests, Mr and Mrs. Peter Ver-
burg of Irving Park, Chicago,
and Miss Marian Clipper of Ea-
ton Rapids. Dr. Myron Van Leeu-
wen, of Ann Arbor, has been
^spending his summer vacation
at the home of his parents, and
the Rev. and Mrs. William E.
Gaston and son, David, of Marl-
boro, N.J. are spending a month's
vacation at the Van Leeuwen
home. On Sunday the group was
entertained at a 1 pm. dinner.
Lambert Lubbers, Ollie Wier-
enga and Tony Westerhof of Fort
Custer spent the week-end in
Holland.
An all day sewing meeting will
be held at Trinity Reformed
church Wednesday starling at 9
am.
The Reformed church women
will have the privilege of hear-
ing Miss Mina Hennink of the
sewing guild of the Woman's
Board of Foreign Missions at
a i >' 30
Boyce, 114 Fairbanks Ave llo!-i * a bridal shower was given Frl- j
land, John and Clifford, sons of [ (jrtV night b\ Mrs. Lawrence Wei- 1 Hope _[huiT !, rhurs<lay
Warner Garlock. of Van Dalia. 1 ton m her home on the Park ! ptm- S!je *J11 P^nt th«' rmls
and Myron and W. sley, >ons of ' ad honoring her niece. Miss , ^ f^ X Memonal ho5pi al 10
Charles Garlock of Pekin, III, joiive Sweet. The bride-elect re- . T k v ,
have been making them home C0|V.,d manv ]oveiv anH useful ^*r' an^ *”rs' ^ "S' 1/anP.
w'.h the B-ycos' ....... . played
two course lunch was served.
Those attending the affair
wore the Mesdames Lee Watson.
An thorn Beyer, Mary Lievensc.
and left with the Holland com. ag-
ent of soldiers. Charles Garlock
served in World war I
Mrs. Garlock has had 1 1 chil-
dren, 10 of whom are li\mg !i\e ,, .. ... ,,
so as and five daughlvo an,! has WUhain Sweet,
40 grandchildren and In 'll.an, Lamb toy Lamb, Lien
grandchildhen. She ha.s lived with turl "el,on' C«rnel?
a daughter, Miss Jess-ie Garlock. | k*omParcnSi Russell leusmk.
since her husband, Charles, <1 cd Karl Van Maurick, the Misses
13 years ago. A native of New ( Geraldine Lamb an(1 Sweet
York state, he had farmed in Al- I ond t he ho>t and hostess The him. will present a su.jc ire
legan county most of his lilc. In i gucNt li>t aKo included the Mes- sTell-down at the midweek r-
l he Civil war. he servtvl a.s pn- ( damec Luther Lamb. Irving v>ce of Immanuel church 'Ihuis*-
vatc in the 13th Michigan intan- 1 Swvct. Lug. mo Groters, Haroldry j Jasper and George Green
Sill, Okla., where they sjnmt
three weeks with their son Pvt.
Leonard Vogelzang, who i- at-
tached to the ninth special s< r-
vice unit. He was recent 1\ trans-
ferred from Camp Joseph T K b-
inson, Ark.
James Ver Lee, director of ’ c
Robinson gospel tabenvirL ILm-
inson township, and eight p- :><-ns
of a group he will bring with
To Dedicate Hope College Science Building Sept. 16
Fvf
1
Die new Science building of
Hope college on East 10th St,
completed this summer, will be
dedicated Sept. 16 at 10 a.m. in
connection with the annual convo-
cation of the student body in
Hope Memorial chapel. Die ser-
vice tyiil include an academic prb-
cessioii.and the granting of hon-
orary degrees.  ,
Speakers at the dedicatory ser-
vice will be Dr. Louis A. Hopkins,
director of the summer session and
a professor in the engineering
gan, and Dr. C P. Dame of
Grand Rapids, vice-president of
general aynod, Reformed Church
in America. Open house in the new
building will be held all day fol-
lowing the aervke.
• Members of the chapel choir
have been asked to return a day
early to participate In the service.
Die building (shown above) is of
Dutch style of the late 17th cen-
tury, with a steep roof of clay
tile and stepped gables. It is three_ Jd m
stories high of brick and limestone
school the University of Mich*- with steel casements. Floors are of ering, the builder.
reinforced concrete. First floor
rooms will be used by Physics
classes and the Chemistry depart-
ment. Die entire second floor is
for Chemistry and the third floor
is for the Biology department. The
Science library is on the second
floor.
Die financial campaign for the
building was begun in September,
1939, and ground was broken and
construction started June 2, 1941.
Knecht, McCarty and Thebaud
were the architects and Earl Beck
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Won:, ins
Literary club building. The group
will also sing gospel chorus. -
The Rev. and Mrs. WiK .m
Dorns of Sudbury. Ontario Cm-
ada, have returned to their n- me
after a month’s stay with i- r-
ives in Holland and Chicago Mrs.
Dorns Is the former Miss B- ""a
Olgers of Holland
Mrs. Addle Free will hr
less at the meeting of \Vo:r.:ts
Guild of Grace Fpisixipal . ( h
to be held Wednesday at J , m.
in the guild hall
James L. Hoover 143 Fay !Mh
St., has arrived at Kelh ‘i.- i,
San Antonio, Tex , for .n. < • n
cadet training.
Jimmy LeJeune of Wc'1 . "h
St., returned Monday fo-m De-
troit where he visited with nat-
ives and friends for two week-
Charles P. McKay of Chicago
returned to his home today al-
lowing a visit with rolatiWN me
past week. He is a formei n-.-id-
ent of Holland.
The board of directors ol the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
will meet today at 6:30 pm. m
the Red Brick Tea room
Miss Helen Lawrence, 157 West
17th St., to on a week’s vacation
tour of the .'*>uthern states She
will spend some time in St. Lons
with friends.
Lyle Allan Ringewold, who is
stationed with the United States
army at Fort Custer, spent the
week-end in the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringe-
wold, 272 Fairbanks Ave.
Mrs. Ronald Hapilin and sons,
Ronald Stace and Douglas Hazen,
of route 4, are spending the week
in North Chicago with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur J. Wormujth. Diey will
return Saturday accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Wormuth who will
spend the week-end with Mr. and
'Mr*. John Van Kampen, 81 West
Ninth St
.... (Frorh Monday's Sentinel)
• Mrt and Mrs. James Slager an-
nounce the birth of a son, Terry
Lee, in Allegan Health Center
Thursday. Mr. Slager is the son
of Henry Slager of 89 East 9th
St.
Pfc. Wallace Masselink left for
Bdden, Calif., Sunday af t«
Among the more than 600 del-
egates from 169 po*t* in Mich-
igan who will attend the 43rd
annual encampment of the Vet-
erans of Foreign wars In Cin-
cinnati today are Ihrma Knapp
from the Holland V.F.W. Auxil-
iary and Hubert Knapp repre-
senting the local V.F.W. Post.
Fred Kolmar also is attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Damson and
daughter. Barbara, of Hurting*
are visiting at the home of Mr.
Damson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Damson of 187 West
Ninth St.
The Woman’s Guild of Grace
Episcopal church will meet Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. Mrs. Addle Price
will be the hostess.
Prof, and Mrs. E. A. Whitenack
of South Milwaukee, WU., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. S.
Reimold at their country home
on East 16th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hiemenga
and daughter, Hope, Mias Eve-
lyn Heffron and Miss PhylUa
Hulsebo* went to Great Lakes,
111., Saturday where they were
| joined by the Hiemenga’s aon,
Jack, apprentice seaman in the
navy. The party spent the week-
end in Milwaukee as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry. North.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Zwem-
er of 260 East Ninth St. announce
the birth of a daughter. Ruth El-
aine, Saturday in Holland hospi-
tal.
The Rev and Mrs. J. C. Schaap
and son, Ward, of Dostberg, Wis
returned to their home today
after spending the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. John Voss, 36 West
17th St. Rev. Schaap is the form-
er pastor of Prospect Park
Christian Reformed church.
Keith Chaimer of Macatawa
park apparently became confused
over the location of two parking
lots Saturday night for he report-
ed to police the theft of his car
from the Montgomery Ward &
Co. parking lot. However, the car
was found on the nearby parking
lot of the Lokker-Rutgers Cloth-
ing Co
Holland police today reported
having forced entry into the Mills
Ice Cream store, 206 College Ave.,
Saturday night on noticing smoke
inside the store. Die officers re-
moved a screen and forcing open a
window. Unable to find the source
of the smoke, they summoned Bob
Nyboer. Later, it was found the
smoke was due to an apparently
shorted transformer which operat-
ed the electric signs. Police pulled
the electrical plugs.
Robert Hamm. 19, son of Ben-
jamin Hamm, 358 Washington
Ave., was treated Saturday aft-
ernoon in Holland hospital for an
injured left thumb which he suf-
fered while working with a sharp-
er machine at the Holland F\irnace
Co. plant No. 5.
An article, appearing in Satur-
day's Sentinel regarding the im-
provement of county roads near
Holland, should have stated that
the Essenburg Building and Lum-
ber Co. is planning to build 20
new homes on the Essenburg road
near the Holland • Furnace Co.
plant No. 5, instead of along the
Vander Veen road.
PFC. Rlenert De Vriea, ion of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Vries
of Drenthe was inducted into
army service April 20, 1942 at
Fort Custer. From there he went
to Camp Robinson, Ark., for ilx
weeks basic training. He was then
transferred to Camp Haan, Calif.
On Aug. 1 he left for New Or-
leans, La., where he is stationed
at present. PFC Dc Vries was
home on a furlough in July and
while home he married the form-
er Anna Mae Ter Haar of Drenthe,
July 13 Rienert was born August
17, 1918 at Rock Valley, la. He
came to Michigan in June 1940
from Sioux Falls, S. D. While in
Michigan he was employed at the
Armour Leather Co.
B.P.W. — Main *«wtr fund «xpeD*« II7JI *
Ovtrdraft— March 16, 1942 120.00
9 712.85 I 712.51
EAST 25TH STREET NO. 4 SEWER a
Overdraft— March 16, 1941 211.60
Overdraft— March 16, 1942 9 SlUt.
9 211.50 9 21SJS
WEST 27TH STREET NO. 1 SEWER
Overdraft-March 15, 1941 9 1,474.59
Current taxes collected 9 144.4#
Delinquent taxee collected XU.##
Taxee paid In advance 9SJS
B-P.W.— Main eewer fund expense 261.11
Overdraft— March 18, 1942 781.44
9 1.474.54 $ 1.474JS
RIVER AVE AND I0TH STREET SEWER
Current taxee collected 9 484.92
Taxee paid In advance 77.12
B.P.W.— Conitructlon expense 9 4,919.25
Overdraft-March 16, 1942 4.42M1 j
9 1,911.25 9 4,919.21
COMPULSORY SEWER
Dalance— Mirth IB, 1941
Currant tixia collected
Delinquent tixee collected
Taxes paid In advance














Grand Haven AAA Office
Grand Haven, Sept. 3 (Special)
Mr*. Gerrit Zwier, who ha* been
secretary of the AAA office in
Grand Haven since 1934, has re-
signed her position hnd will make
hpr home in Tulare, Calif., to be
with her husband, who is in nine
months training as an aviation
cadet Mrs. Zwier, fonnerly Paul-
ine Page, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Page of Spring Lake
expects to find employment In
her new location. Mrs. Elizabeth
Hull, Route 2, Spring lake, em-
ployed in the AAA office, has
been appointed to replace Mrs.
Zwier,
PFC Bmjamin Schreur, son of
Oorgp Schreur, route 3, Zeeland,
whs inirn Jan. 9, 1919 in Drenthe
and attended the Drenthe schools.
He was inducted into the United
States army on March 20. 1941 and
is in the field artillery. He was at
Fort Custer for 10 days and then
was transferred to Camp Roberts,
Calif, for a month. He was at
Orange, Calif , Los Gatoes and
San Dins from January to May
and was in Washington for five
weeks and left in June for "i>arts
unknown" He manned Gladys
De Vries of Drenthe on March 12,
1942 in Orange, Calif. He was em-
ployed in General Motors Corp. in
Grand Rapids before being draft-
ed.
Marriage Plans Told
By Grand Rapids Girl
The engagement and approach-
ing marriage of Miss Dorothy
Bylsma of Grand Rapids to
George Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Prins of Holland is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Bylsma.
The wedding will be solemnized
Sept. 16 in Klise Memorial chap-
el, Grand Rapids. Attendants of
the couple will be Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Prins, uncle and aunt of
the groom-elect and Clarrissa De
Hoog. Nicholas Bouma and Her-
man Van Faaaen, both of Hol-





PERPETUAL UPKEEP— PILGRIM HOME CEMETERT
Balanca— March 15, 1941
Receipt* during period . i
Diaburaementa during period
Balance-March 16, 1942











HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL TRUST
Balance— March 16, 1941
Balance-March 16, 1942 9 1,000.00 9 9,000.04
9 8,000.00
Above funds are Inveeted In Registered
U. S. Treaaury Bonds.
OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURER
Balance — March 15, 1941
Current taxes collected
Delinquent personal taxee collected, etc.
Taxes paid to county treasurer 9 47,71189







Balance— March 15, 1941
Current taxes collected
Delinquent taxes collected
Taxe* paid to board of education 1176,847.05






BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
Operating Account
Balance— March 16, 1941
Receipt* during period
Disbursement* during period 8547,514.74





LIGHT, POWER AND WATER BILLS
Balance— March 15, 1941
Transfer to general fund 9 108.94
Current taxe* collected
Paid Board of Public Work* 4I5.06
9 574.00
B.P.W. - WATER MAINS '
Current taxee collected
Paid Board of Public Work* 9 602.57
9 502.67 9 502.57
MOTORISTS FINED
The following motorists have
paid fines and cost* to Municipal
Judge Raymond I* Smith for
traffic violation*: Chester Ny-
kerk, 21, route 4; Holland,' passing
on right, $5; William Appledorq,
Jr., 19, 267 Weat 15th St, speed-
ing, #5; John C. Vander Veen,
32, route 2, Holland, failure to*
have car under control, #5, and
no opera^i license, 95, ___
Gaest from East
Is Complimented
For the pleasure o< their nep-
hew, John Eusden of Newton,
Mass., who is visiting here, Dr.
and Mrs. J. Harvey Klelnhektel
entertained a group of young
people at a buffet supper in their
home on route 4 Monday night
Young Eusden, who ii a junior
student at Harvard and in the
Marines .reserve, plane to leave
Holland Thursday.
Guests at the party included
Miss Lois Estelle Pilgrim of
Coral Gables, Fla., and the Mliaet
Merry Hadden, Phyllis Pelgrim
and Joyce Den H^der, Murray
Snow, Ray Van Ommen, Ransom
Everett Bob De Vries and Jack
Yeomans, also Mr. and Mrs. Ifa*
vm undeman. <
Former Local Ctrl h
Wei to Ariiomt Man
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
of Marne announce the
of their daughter, Kathryn, to
Arthur Ouruth of Phoenix,
The ctzomony took place in i
Church of God parsonage
Phoenix on Aug. 25.
Iks bride has been
it joeecnwoou acnooi icr
years and was a member of
Wesleyan Methodist
Mr. and Mis. *
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J. Van Dyke Is Found
After Machine Used
In Insulation Jams
Jacob Van Dyke, 37 , 430 Wash-
ington Ave.f was found dead
hortly after noon Friday in the
attic at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Slager, 19 Fast 14th St.
Mr. Van Dyke, an employe of
Bert Bazuin, 169 West 17th St.,
was engaged in insulating the
attic of the Slager home with rock
wool. His body was discovered by
Bazuin's son, Willard, 16, who
went to the attic to investigate
after a machine, used in blowing
the rock wool through a hose in-
to the attic, became jammed. The
machine was on a truck at the
east side of the house.
The two arrived at the Slager
home about 10 a.m. today and,
after opening the attic windows,
began their work about 10:45
a.m. A large pile of rock wool
near the body indioated that Mr
Van Dyke had not supervised the
smoothing out of the insulating
material for some time.
A physician was immediately
fummoned to the Slager home. It
was reported that condition of
the body indicated Mr. Van Dyke
had been dead at least an hour
before being discovered.
* Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
was summoned. He found the
death was caused by a blood clot
in the heart.
Mr. Van Dyke was bom in
Zeeland July 7, 1905, to the late
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Van Dyke.
He was a member of Bethel Re-
fomjed church.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Hazel Van Dyke; three children.
Norma Jean, Paul and Ruth, all
at home; three brothers, John Van
Dyke, local contractor, and Robert
and Gerrit Van Dyke, of Hamil-
ton; four sisters, Mrs. Gertie Diek-
ema of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Emma
Wierama of Zeeland and Mrs. Ber-
tha Jacobs and Miss Johanna
Van Dyke of Holland.
Mrs. Metzler Will Quit
Wtr Service Position
Grand Haven, Sept. 3 (Special)
—Mrs. Max Metzler has resigned
as chief of civilian ’war service
but will continue to represent the
civilian war service group of the
defense council and continue as
chairman of the directors of the
service men's center. Mrs. Metz-
Jer for the past six months has
spent practically all her time,
which was voluntary and without
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Navy Training Course Completed
By James Glenn Van Volkenburgh
RE-ELECT
Your Congressman
James Glenn Van Volkenburgh,
23, son of Mr. and Mrs. James S.
Van Volkenburgh, 20 East 18th
St., has completed the three-month
preliminary course at the 1). S.
Navy Pre-Flight school, Iowa City,
la., and has been transferred to a
U. S. naval reserve aviation base
for primary flight training.
The course at Iowa Gty was de-
voted to physical conditioning,
military drill, instruction in the
essentials of naval service, and
ground school subjects.
The pre-flight school, first of its
kind, is designed to make U. S.
n:vy fliers the toughest and most
physically perfect grpup of fight-
ing men in the world, by putting
them in the peak of physical con-
dition before they began flight
training.
Cadet Van Volkenburgh attend-
ed Zeeland high school and was
graduated from Michigan State
college where he majored in busi-
ness administration in 1941. Prior
to his enlistment March 5, 1942, he
was employed in the adjusting de-
National Guard. In 1931 he was
awarded the Gen. Earl R. Stew-
art medal as the best "all-around
soldier" at Camp Grayling.
Well-known in Holland, Lieut.
Bonnette is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. G. Bonnette of Muskegon
who formerly resided here.
James Glenn Van Volkenburgh
partmont of Marshall Field and




Phillips Brooks of Holland and|ful season and said the clubhouse
CUre E. Hoffman
You should re-elect him because
he has always vigorously opposed
waateful, corrupt spending of tax-,
payers money — because he has
fought, day in and day out, in
Congress and wherever the oppor-
tunity afforded to maintain our
Constitutional form of govern-
ment
, Because outsiders like Walter
Winchell and international bank-
' ers who were eager to involve us
,in this war; who wish to destroy
 our form of government, are ask-
' ing for h^ defeat and their un-
justifiable interference with your
_ right to re-elect your Congress-
’ man should be overwhelmingly re-
buked.
Because he has continuously
fought to maintain the farmers
market, a parity price for farm
products, because he has opposed
the importation of vast quantities
of com. wheat, beef, hides and
other farm products which have
•broken the farmers' home market.
. Re-elect him because, believing
In unionism, fighting union racke-
'teers, (and there are such) he has
opposed the practice.* condoned by
this Administration of compelling
every man who sought to exercise
his God-given, his constitutional, Word has been received by Mrs.
right to work, to buy a work per- Harm Nieusma of 106 East 23rd
.*nit, pay tribute to some orgamza- St., that her brother, Dr. Gerald
Macatawa park was named com-
modore of the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club Friday evening at a
meeting of stockholders and
members in the clubhou-w. Re-
tiring Commodore Lester E. Har-
riett of Grand Rapids presided at
the meeting and Hollis S. Baker.
Sr., chairman of the nominating
committee, presented the slate of
officers for voting.
Other officers named included
A. W. Tahaney, vice-commodore;
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., rear
commodore; Henry Oosting,
treasurer; and Warren S Merri-
am, secretary. New directors are
Lester F. Harrett and Lewis H.
Withey both of Grand Rapids. Dir-
ectors remaining on the board be-
sides the new officers are O. W.
Lowry and Chester Van Tongeren.
It was announced that there
are now 46 active members of the
club who are Grand Rapids resi-
dents. Retiring Commodore Har-
will remain open as long as the
weather permits.
A beautiful mahogany finish
honor roll plaque, topped by an
American eagle and three stars
Donors Thanked
For Dutch Books
A letter of appreciation was re-
ceived Thursday by the Ottawa
county Red Cross chapter from
Capt. F. H. Copes van Hasselt,
personnel officer for the Royal
Netherlands Military Flying
School at Jackson, Miss., acknow-
ledging receipt of a case of books,
printed m Dutch, which were re-
cently sent there.
The Red Cross office recently
made a request for books and pam-
phlets, printed In the Dutch lan-
guage, for the Dutch troops in
training at Jackson. The Red
Cross made an appeal to local citi-
zens for donations.
"Please allow me to express the
sincere thanks of all officers and
men of the Royal Netherlands
Military Flying school to you for
Dr. Royal G. Hall, professor of
history and chairman of the di-
vision of social sciences in Albion
college, and widely known as a
speaker and writer, will address
the opening luncheon meeting of
the Woman’s Literary club in the
Warm Friend tavern, Oct. 6 on
The Present Internationa^ Situa-
tion.’’ ( it was announced today
by Mrs. John R. Dethmers, club
vice-president and program com-
mittee chairman.
Dr. Hall, whose writings appear
in national journals of note, and
who Is a member of the Interna-
tional Relations committee of the
National education association is
engaged constantly In delivering
addresses before church, club, col-
lege and other groups. He was
engaged in religious and social
science work in Hawaii and Siam
for five years and has studied
more recently in Mexico.
Other programs for the year,
now ready for announcement,
offer a wide variety of interest,
with the prediction for an out-
standing year for the club.
On Oct. 13 in the club house,
Olive Dean Hormel of Owosso,
University of Michigan exten-
sion lecturer on books, will pre-
sent "Lincoln's Doctor’s Dog,” a
"behind the scenes" talk about
modem American books, their
authors, and their publishers.
Robert Cavanaugh of the Hope
College school of music will sing.
From the theater comes the
program for Oct. 20, when J.
Bradley Griffin, dramatic reci-
talist of Chicago, will read a cur-
rent play. Mr. Griffin is founder
of the Uptown players, an or-
ganization which he still person-
ally directs, and has also
achieved success as an actor and
playwright.
Modelogues by Helen Adele
Lerch Miller of Naperville, 111.,
nationally known sculptress, will
be the feature of the Oct. 27
meeting. Mrs. Miller,, who is also
a poetess, will present "Portrai-
ture In Sculpture with Character
Analysis.” and will give a dem-
onstration of her quick modelingabilities. *
Myrtyl Ross, popular American
actress, who has achieved a pro-
nounced success In the rare field
of monodrama, will come to the
club Now. 3 to present "Emily
Dickinson." in three episodes. The
characterization requires three
changes of costume, and the lat-
ter are beautiful and authentic.
This also has been designated as
Philanthropy Day. Miss Ross was
in Holland a few years ago to
present "Four Mothers."
"Educating Our Ancestors," is
the subject chosen by Dr. Stewart
W. McClelland, president of Lin-
coln Memorial university, Harro-
gate, Tenn., for his lecture Nov.
10. Dr. McClelland comes highly
recommended as a fluent speaker.
Mrs. William A. Vawter, II, of
Bentor Harbor, prominent in city
all the trouble you took in get- and county affairs, and active on
ting the books together and send-
ing them to Jackson.
"Also would you be so kind as
to express our appreciation to all
others concerned for giving up
their hooks and providing us with
so much interesting literature
which without doubt will give
the state USO committee, on
Nov. 17 will lecture and show her
colored movies taken when she
and her husband took a trip
around the world, returning Just
before England went to war. Her
subject will be "Acrow the World
in an Hour." 
Two one-act play* staged by
Holland high school students un-
der the direction of Miss Ruby
Calvert, dramatic coach at the
local school, will be the feature
of the Nov. 21 program, and on
Dec. 1, is scheduled a lecture-
demonstration, of one of the old-
est ot the fine arts by the
Bohemian Glassblowere.
"Women— Both Sides of the
Track," by Betty Browning
Marshall, for 12 years society
editor and special writer for the
Chicago Tribune, is the program
for Dec. 8. The following week,
Dec. 15, the club will present
Ardis Ailing, diseuse, of New
York city, in her original pro-
gram "Scenes from Our Golden
Heritage," stories from the Old
and New Testaments arranged in
dramatized form. Musical accom-
paniment will be presented by
Miss Ruth Keppel and Mrs. Mar-
tha Robbins.
The after-holiday meetings will
open on Jan. 5 with a book re-
view by Mrs. W. J. Olive, past
president and prominent member
of the club. On Jan. 12 is sched-
uled an evening guest meeting
featuring the appearance of Sam
Campbell, "the philosopher of the
forest," naturalist, author, lec-
turer and traveler. His lecture,
"Behind the Scenes in Nature,"
will be Illustrated by natural
color moving pictures.
A decidedly novel program
toward conversational betterment
will be given Jan. 19 by Mrs.
Fanny McCall Chappelear of
Ottawa, 111. Her talk on "Conver-
sation," makes sparkling enter-
tainment.
‘The World of Today," is thp
subject chosen by Dr. Lester A.
Kilpatrick, pastor of First Meth-
odist church, Grand Rapids, who
will speak to the club Jan. 26.
The annual club house birth-
day celebration Is scheduled for
Feb. 2. Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen
will direct a group of club mem-
bers in a dramatization entitled
"Ladies in the Moonlight,"
which promises to be an artistic
and charming production. Other
February meetings are "Wings
Over America,” by Walter van
Haitsma of Zeeland, who brings
his natural color pictures on Feb.
9; a message "From Darkest
Europe," on Feb. 16, presented
by Gitta Sereny, 20-year-old Hun-
garian girl, a talented linguist
who spent unforgettable days in
occupied Paris; and on Feb. 23 a
discussion of "Korea," by Mr.
and Mrs. Winfield H. Line of
Howell, who have made other
successful appearances in the city.
Mrs. Caroline Judkins Long-
year, popular commentator, will
return to the club March 2 to
talk on "Affairs in Washington."
On March 9, Mrs. Max Williams
of Royal Oak, first vice-president
of the Greater Detroit Motion
Picture council will discuss, "We
Go to the Movies." Mrs. Stuart
A. Ludlow will sing.
Florence Efty, who will be re-
membered for her Debussy pro-
gram last year, comes again on
March 16 to play and talk on
lEdward Mac Dowell— American
Tone Poet."
A former Holland resident will
return on March 23 to give an
instructive and timely talk on
"Food and the War." Miss Adelia
M# Beeuwkes, daughter of Fred
Beeuwkes of this city, is now in-
structor in nutrition in the school
of public health, University of
Michigan, after extensive exper-
ience in dietetics in New York
city. She received her Master of
Science degree from the univer-
sity in June.
A book review by Mrs. Edward
Donivan, popular club member,
on March 30, will be* followed on
April 6 by the annual presidents’
day, and a one-act play by the
drama work shop.
Mrs. Dethmers was assisted In
preparing the programs by the
Mesdames Duncan Weaver, L. G.
Stallkamp, Kenneth DePree, L.
W. I^amb, J. D. French, Edward





guest of honor at a party Thurs-
day afternoon when she celebra-




Prof. Albert Tlmmer of Hope
college scored a hole-ir>-one in a
match at the Holland Country
club August 19 on the third hole
which is a par three, 150 yard
hole.
The feat was accomplished with
a five iron shot. He was playing
with Dr. Walter Hoeksema,
George Slikkers and Junior Slik-
kers. Prof. Timmer made the
hole-in-one on the third nine-hole
round as the golfers already had
played 18 holes, then decided to
play an extra nine holes.
The hole-in-one was not the
first for Prof. Timmer. He ac-
complished the same feat three
years ago on the No. 1 hole at
the country club while playing
with his daughter. However, the
hole-in-one was not official as he
had hit another ball previously,
hence it counted only as a stroke
in the final score.
Doable Shower Honors
Bride and Bride-Elect
A double miscellaneous shower
was held Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Ted Boss, 234 West
24th St., in honor of Alice Mae
Bouwman a September bride-elect
sary. Her mother. Mre. Bert Bou- 1 an<1 Mrs John Aaldennk a recent
man, 101 East 15th St., was hos- 1 bride Gam<,s were wUh
teas. A two course lunch was P^cs awarded to Mre J. Nie-
served from a table decorated in l,>oer' Mrs',Jobn D'“r' HerT
pink and white. The followins Jansen a"<l ̂ A
guest, won prizes in the games:
Patty Van Lopik, Anna Van't
Slot, Shirley Vryhof, Juella Mast,
and Eldora Goulooze.
Those present were Mary Jane
Rozendaal, Norma Windemuller,
Patty Van Lopik, Juella Mast.
Wanda Caauwe, Anna Van't Slot,
ShirJey Vryhof, Eldora Gaulooze,
Glennyce Kleis and Donna Borr.
Hannah Lenters was also in-
vited.
Guests included Mesdames
George Jansen, J. Vande Water,
John Dykstra, Herm Jansen, Ben
Jansen, C. Overbeek. J. Lappenga,
John Van Huis, Ben Van Huis,
James Van Huis, William Masse-
link, Jack Nieboer, John Deur,
John Weenium, Julius Deur, Rob-
ert Deur, Fred Bouwman, Joe
Vande Wege and the Misses Al-
ice Jansen, Angelirv? Jansen and
Fannie Markvluwer.
Allegan County Voters
Allegan County In entitled
to a hard working Prosecu-
ting Attorney. 1 was Ixirn and
raised on a farm, I have
worked on farms, in factories
and trucking companies to
pay my way through college
and law school
I know how to work.
If I am nominated and
elected, Allegan County will
have a hard-working Prose-
cuting Attorney.
CHESTER A. RAY
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
—Pol. Adr.
rett also reported a very success- which all members are invited.
and containing in gold the names ' man> h°ur °f pleasure to the
of members serving in the arm- 1 rCa(lers. his letter reads,
ed forces, was presented by Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren.
Included on the Iwt are Henry
A. Geerds, Howard T. Stuck of
Allegan, James D. Boter, Don
Dwight, Robert H. Carley, A. E.
Rackes, Charles Van Domelen,
Roger White, Hadden L. Han-
chett, Dr Herman P. Harms,
George M. Good, J. Frank Duffy,
Edward De Prce, Charles Robert
Kirchen, Peter S. Boter. Thomas
French. Samuel Gold, Egbert H.
Gold and John W. Qwaintanee,
Hollis Baker, Jr, and Harold
Sear* of Grand Rapids.
O. W. Lowry, former club com-
modore. announced that he will
give a stag party at the club




You should re-elect him—and do
; *Jt with an increased majority —
‘because every "no" vote which he
cast was a vote against involve-
ment In war; every no vote was a
'vote which, had it been a yes vote,
.Would have been a vote for an-
•Other step toward war.
You should re-elect him because
‘While others were in favor of
'ftripping this Nation of its means
of defense and of its men, he
tt to build ' up our national
to prepare this country
ours for any and all enemies
might come.
re-elect him because
hum who has never been
or silenced by the
or the Communists,
any premure group— because he
one man who will do his ut-
to ace to it that your sons,
husbands, your sweethearts
to the front, shall have
to eat and to wear, the
upplies, the arms and
nltions which they must
they are to win thii war.
Sincerely yogi*, • * . /. ,




H. Bonnette, a lieutenant, senior
grade, in the navy dental corps
has arrived safely "somewhere
overseas" where he is serving
with a fleet marine force medical
company. His wife, the former
Althea Minkley and daughter,
Geri-Kay are living with Mrs.
Bonnette's mother, Mrs. Amelia
Minkley in Ann Arbor.
Lt. Bonnette was a star athlete
at Holland high school and at
Hope college where he. received
his A.B. degree in 1936. He was
a member of Hope college foot-
ball, basketball and track teams
and was football captain in his
senior year.
In 1940 he was graduated from
the University of Michigan den-
tal school where he was vice-
president of his class as a junior.
Following graduation he enlisted
in the navy at the Great Lakes
Naval Training station and left
for Washington, DC. in October,
1940. He was graduated from
the naval dental school there In
December and was stationed with
the Marines at Quantico, Va., for
a time being sent to Cuba where
he was on duty at Quantanamo
Bay until May, 194L
He then returned to the United
State# where he was joined by
Mrs. Bonnette and their daugh-
ter at the marine base in Parris
bland, S.C., and later at the New
M
Lt Bonnette and Qori-Kay
River, N.C., bkse where he was
stationed until leaving for over-
seas duty. Last March he receiv-
ed the commission of senior grade
lieutenant and recently was
awarded a ribbon and medal for
joining prior to the draft and for
his services In Cuba.
Prior to his enlistment in the
navy, Lieut. Bonnette had serv-
ed eight years as a member of
Company D of the Michigan
Church Wedding
Unites Couple
In a simple but lovely cere-
mony performed at 4:30 o'clock
Thursday afternoon in the Chris-
tian Reformed church of East
Saugatuck, Miss Marguerite Van
Slooten. daughter of Mrs. John
Van Sloolen of Fremont was
united in marriage to Oliver J.
Schaap. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Schaap of East 32nd S'.
The double ring service was read
by the Rev. Sidney P. Miersma.
The bride wore an afternoon
dress of medium blue crepe with
a white necklace, and a corsage
of white roses, sweet peas, dai-
sies. scabiosa and small pink
flowers tied with a blue ribbon.
A matching arrangement of flow-
ers was worn in her hair.
Attending the bride and groom
were Mr. and Mrs. Otto E.
Schaap, brother and sister-in-
law of the groom. Mrs. Schaap
wore an afternoon dress of gold
crepe with a corsage of white
roses and sweet peas and shades
of purple scabiosa, larkspur and
small yellow flowers tied with a
green bow.
The wedding party was enter-
tained at a dinner at Boone’s
Kountry Kitchen.
The bride has lived in this
community for three years. She
is a graduate of Fremont high
school and attended Calvin col-
lege. She has been teaching ele-
mentary grades jn , Elmwood
school in Allegan county and will
teach again this fall.
Mr. Schaap attended Holland
high school and is expecting to
be called Into army service in
the near future. Mr. and Mrs.
Schaap left on a short wedding
trip.
Mrs. Van Slooten and
Muskegon Man Wed
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobson
are making their home at 2254
Moon St., Muskegon, following
their marriage at the panonage
of the Rev. D. H. Walters of
tral Avenue Christian Re-
church, on Ahguit 24.
Mrs. Jacobson was the former
Mrs. Mae Van Slooten of Hol-
land.
THESE ARE dm sums m















Cohunbn*, Ohio' *7namDayton Wana^OkU
Indiana poll* ^ ‘WaAfaglaa, D. C




TILIPHONI COMPANY • wixlaiu.Wr.co^'imovcB.
prolmbly^never 1 thought of loenl central
office switchboards a» .“battle stations.^ They are
vital poday^ and unnecessary telephone calls
bottloieek the matchboards/
[Normally, ̂ we’d build enough extra circuits to
hrtfdle^the load.? But ' today, war production needs
the^copper^steel/ robber and other materials re*,
qulred for adequate telephone expansion.
JlcrtTare a few', ways you can help speed the
waTaffiort/
l%Makeonly0the mo$t essential telephone etUs^
lend espedaUy avoid the crowded Long Distance
[Unes listed at thsUjt?
Z'Kee^p’ your*converiations as brief as you cart
3SWhen* possible? give 'the number of the Sato*
f phone* you'are calling o* Long Distance. T
r-vyr+ 'P' •  k nMCT * __ -
iWe can all help to make the most of present
telephonefadlities.JFor example t Never ask Infer-'
mation for a"number that Is listed in the directory:
It crowds the thready busy equipment unnecessarily.*
Before* youT pick J np J the ^ telephono^rWinember t V* .











Fourteen applications for build-
ing permits, totaling 52.459. were
filed last week with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson to be granted up-
on final approval by Henry Loo-
man, building inspector.
The amount w $73.90 less than
the applications for the previous
week which totaled $2,568.90.
Value of the permits for Aug.
7-14 was 52.641. The list of appli-
cations follow:
Dutch Tea Rusk Co.. 418 West
18th St., build fire escape and
wooden stairs, $150; A. Pustma,
contractor.
Russel Vander Wal. 415 West
22nd St., single garage. 14 by 20
feet, $200; George J. Vander Bie.
contractor.
H. W. Pollock. 322 River Ave.
wood shingles on outside of house.
$380; Abel Smeonge. contractor.
Benjamin Molenaar, 361 West
18th St., re roof house. $130; Ger
nt Moving contractor.
Harry Helmut. 15 East 17th St..
reroof house. $116; Gernt Moving,
contractor.
B. Rorgman. 175 West 14th St.,
reroof part of house. $55; Gernt
Moving, contractor.
M. Slenk. 109 West 26th St . re-
roof home and garage. $144;
Gerrit Moving, contractor.
Ane Buurman, 262 West 20th
St., reroof part of home. $75;
Gerrit Moving, contractor.
Fred Veltkamp. 12 River Ave.
replaster house, raise porch and
general interior repairs, $475; Mr.
Veltkamp, contractor.
Egbert Beckman, 65 River Ave..
as bold os siding on house, $195,
Holland Ready Roof Co., contrac-
tor.
Bessie Weersing, 209 Van Raalte
Ave.. re roof house. $185; Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Peter Muff, 144 West 17th St.,
reroof home. $148; Holland Ready
Roof Co. contractor.
Mrs. H. Michels. 253_ West
14th St., reroof home. $145; Hol-
land Ready Roof Co., contractor.
James Lankhect, 195 West 16th
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Grand Haven Sept. 3 (Special
- l'l>on hLs plea of guilty to a
charge of issuing a false check,
third offense, on aiTaignment Fri-
day afternoon in Ottawa circuit
court. Jamer L. Mundy, 28, Bay
City, was sentenced to serve from
14 to 28 years in Southern Mich-
igan prison, with a recommenda-
tion that he sene at least seven
years.
Mundy Is alleged to have passed
four checks, totaling $105, In
Grand Haven. They were drawn
on a Beulah bank and signed by
James E. McDonald. Mundy in-
formed officers that he was
"A WOE” from the army at Fort
Warren, Cheyenne. Wyo. Officers
contacted military authorities who
reported that it was not neces-
sary to return Mundy to the
army and that the case could be
d is i* wed of in the civilian court.
He was previously convicted in
Flint and Midland.
Grand Haven Resident,
III Five Months, Dies
Grand Haven. Sept. 3 (Special
—Mrs. Hukia C. Robinson, 62,
608 Lafayette St., died Friday
afternoon in her home after a
serious illness of the past five
months. Recently Mrs. Robinson
had made her home with her sis-
ster, the late Mrs. Alma Harbeck,
who died Aug. 15. She came here
from Chicago two years ago and
was a former Muskegon resident.
She was born in Sweden Nov.
22. 1879.




Roderick Raymond (left). Jack Vander Velde (center) Burke Raymond (right) are ahown gathering scrap.
They are only eight and 12 , .L is bnng madn. Nn( (;nly that , ting scrap to their homes but their
Given Probation
In Theft Series
Grand Haven. Sept. 3 (Special)
—Mrs. Malvina Worf, 61, Robin-
son township, died at 6 p.m. Fri-
day at her homo after a three
years’ lllnes-s.
She was born in Poland Nov.
15, 1880, and came to Robinson
township from Chicago 18 years
ago.
Survivors are the husband,
John Korf, Robinson township
farmer; two daughters, Mrs.
Frank Barski of Chicago amf Mrs.
Arnold Dorn of Grand Haven;
four sons, Thomas of Chicago,
Raymond and Sylvester of Grand
Rapids. Richard In U S. Army




years old. but these tin. • l*>;- but Am Means a tv he.ng urged | ̂  Yrg^^rta^ion. O^1 ^0^88 (;,,wj Hav.n, Sept. 3 (Special)
are truly "lOO i* r cent Am n- to buy war s.nmg' Mr. is ,,n(1 ] |00 |)1R for them to carry so they F.ve youths were placed on pro-
cans" not only through ttun scr.tp stamps and that s what the three p;ar0(i a pole in a hole and rolled j |M-|(,n Friday afternoon in circuit
metal campaign but also I, er.mse Uty.- are doing. u home, using the pole as an axle. ,lrt following their pleas of
they are taking the proceed* Irom' Tin y bega., tin .r -erap collec- ! When they have collected a Aug. 14 to charges that
the . sale of the scrap and buwnghion dunng the sia.ng '. .mol va- large supply of scrap, it is taken jihm broke into and took money
war savings stamps. r.:ti< n and sin< * thmi it is ostimat- j to the junk yard and sold for Junk. ‘ ...... .. 'v-'- “,/'-
The boys are Roderick. 12. and ! rd that they have collected from They have sold as high as 800
Burke Raymond. 8. son> o! Prof. 3.8(H) to 3 9iH) ,,i almost two tons ; and 900 pounds of scrap,
and Mrs. Bruce Raymond. 58 East 1 of scrap The thre- l)oys have
Japanese Couple
Married Here
22nd St., and Jack Vander Velde. > found the •nap md.ils on vacant
12. son of Dr. and Mrs. O. Van- lots, they Haw r. triev-d it from
der Velde, 597 Lawndale court. ere k Ni'Pens and from other
To aid the nation s war ef! u's. soum>
from the Cook Hardware store
li, i e .several times.
They. are Frank Brown, 15, Vic-
•Roderick, Burke and Jack. Inc.” tor MeCaloh, 17. Richard Swift-
have a partnership and divided the nay. 19, and Alfred Phillips, 15,
proceeds from the sale of their ail of Grand Haven, and Robert
scrap into three parts. The money Hogarth. 15. of Spring Lake,
is then used in purchasing more Brown was placed on two-
a national drive (or scrap ma'".-1 Tht y use various meaivs ol get- 1 war savings stamps.
Mss Jean Verburg Wed
In Church Ceremony
In an impressive ceremony in ' nt
Third Reformed church at noon m
Saturday Mis.-, Jean Mar.e \3r-
burg. daughter of Mr. and Mr-.
Martin Verburg of lr,5 L.im 11th
St., became the bride of John
Vander Wege. son ol Mr. and
Mrs Jacobus Vander W. ge of 3o2 .. .
West 20th St. The single r.ng , ..
ceremony was performed by the a. j
Rev. William Van t Hof.
!>. the gift of the
only onunv nt.
Delaware. O- Due to wartime
year probation and ordered to
make restitution of $25 during
th.* year.
MeCul ‘b was placed on two-
emergencies the bride's brother, ̂.ir [)rn|(ation_ ordered to make
Robert Verburg of Lind m, N.J.,
was unable to be present.
tut ion of $55 at a rate of $5
tr more a month, buy an $18.75
The bride was bom in Pontiac w,ir bond each month and sur-
der I us driving license for 60and l.ved in Holland five years,
room was 1 She was graduated from Harding day>
h.gh school. Marion. O.. in 1934.! Swiftney was placed on three-
M. , Anne Vander Wege. s.ster j She has been employed as a . ten- j y.ai
o; tr,. groom, was ma.d ot honor, ographer and clerk m the Ottawa '•
.'owiurJ in a lovely velvarayW0- Department
print of heaven blue styled with] fare. . in
The groom was Ixnn in Hol-
ar probation, ordered to make
i union of $50 at a rate of $5
of Social Wei- or more, buy an $18.75 bond
monthly and surrender his driv-
mrt puffed Mceves. slurred Ixwi-
lic nse for 60 days.
Phillips was placed on one-
: n.oned down the back with land and is a graduate of H°l- , N,,ir pro;)a,1()n an<1 mid to restore
•d buttons i land high school. Until recently ̂ in tw0 m0nths.*w of tmv >el! -coven ...... .... . _ .
a bouflant slnrt Her small 1 bo "'as employed by the Ford Hogarth was placed on three-
.i .uldrr length veil was of , Willow Run Bomber plant at year probation and told to restore
Grand Haven. Sept. 3 (Special
"-Officers of the four Ottawa and unite for toe oeea-
county American LeB,on posts mrei palm,. ami
installed at ceremonies here floor vasrs. Ihvo w.i.o






About 30 legionnaires from the j bon tied gladiou mai K.ng '.tie
Holland post were among those pew> completed the dtemanon'
present, 'Hie installation was held An organ rectal preceding ttc
under auspices of the Ottawa | cm.mony uas played lu Miss
county council of which Charles Mildred Schuppert. who a!.-o play
K. Van Duren of Holland is com-
mander and he presided
The newly installed Holland offi- M(c Koven; Tae B.
cel's are John Rozelxwm. comman-
der; Mr. Van Duren. senior vice-
commander; Ben Rutgers, junior
vice-commandcr; Johan Nyhof. ad-
jutant; Harry Kramer, chaplain;
Andrew Rutgers, finance officer
and Louis B. Dalman. historian.
C. Bums was installed as Zee- , S1()nal
land post commander and Henry
Ritz. as Coopersville post com-
manikm and J. E. Holmes, Grand
Haven commander. Clifford Far- ,
rington. Grand Rapids, fifth dis- 1 the^ reception
trict commander, was installing
officer.
The church, decorated in green matching color and fastened at | Ypsilanti. He will report Sept
i-’tv hr ill with a Fm n h how of ^ith the US. army at Fort lu<
' V v:!vet Slie cirri, d a b.ni- ' ter for limited service,
m. • „• pnk -nai.drag.ns. pmk ! After the reception Mr and
m- s and dwarf pompon.- Her .Mrs. Vander Wege left on a
neck 'ace of poans u.i- g.vm her | wedding trip to Milwaukee and
by 'ne llliiir.
M i: mu.s 1 ’e
gr. "tr av-.-ted .Mi \ ander Wege
. - be>' man l'-ticr> wen* Peter
t aii ;, :- \\ , ' g i md Mannus Van- j rorsaBl‘
d *’ r Wrge. hi ut tie: - of the groom.
Ft tier daughter's wedding
M: ; burg cn..-e a green and
unite >pun rayon print with
bi .-vn acer-soi ie> Mrs. Vander
W, mo’her of the groom, wore _
a bine -ok print die- with white 0[
6 $1) within two months.
In addition each youth was or-
dered to pay $2 a month as costs.
ed the wedding man he- li t
selection.- included '('a Pronin
the Wisconsin Dells via boa* For
Jo„B, in, -ml of (hobravolms the bride chose a sad
of beige wool with beige and





Mrs Ibniy Dannenberg cole-
brat, d Iut birthday anniversary
at a party held in her home
An Intereating marriage cere-
mony took place on Aug. 20 at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Alber-
tos Pieters when Ted Tetsuya
Sasamoto of East 13th St., and
Miss Tofihl Toblnaga of California
were united in marriage by Dr.
Pieters.
The young couple were attend-
ed by Miss Yukl Sasamoto, sister
of the bridegroom as maid of
honor and Henry Satow as best
man. Mr. Sasamoto, born in Cal-
ifornia of Japanese parentage
has been employed in this com-
munity for some months. The
bride, who is also an American
citizen, came to Holland a . few
days ago accompanied by her
mother and younger sister.
The bride was attractive, In a
dark blue traveling suit with
white blouse and both she and
her attendant wore shoulder cor-
sages of pink rosebuds and white
dwarf chrysanthemums.
Also present at the ceremony
besides the mother and sister
were Sgt. S. Sasatl of Camp
Custer. Mrs. H. W. Draper, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Schutt of this
city. After the ceremony the
group was entertained at the
Kuntry Kitchen.
Mr. and Mrs. Sasamoto expect
to make their home in this vicin-
ity. Mr. Sasamoto is in the poul-
try chick sexing business.
Funeral Strricei to
2 1
Bo Hold Tuesday for
Arthur T. Bromon
Arthur Theodore Bronson 87, 1* j
We«t 31ft St, dropped dead
day about 2 p.m. in the rear
of hla home from cerebral
He suffered two previous stroke*
and had not worked for two yean.
He waa a former employe of
Armour Leather Co. and
this community for the
**Mr! Bronson was just about to
enter the house when
the attack while nearing
door. Coroner Gilbert Vande
ter investigated the death. A doc*
. Broa^tor also was called but Mr.
eon wu dead before he arrtvid,
He was bom Sept. 17, 1874, in
Michigan to Mr. and Mrs. CheaterBronson. ’ -
Survivors are the widow,
Minnie Bronson; one brother,
Charles of Holland; one half-
brother, Roy Flanders of Ganglia;




PHI new crop of iMdlsse white
• rr»c apes is now in market and In
combination with apples, avocados
ulsrly ds*
Pvt. Ray Llgtlgheld
Pvt. Harold Lugtiheid and Pvt.
Ray Lugtlgheid, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Corncy Lugtighcid of Hamil-
ton, arc serving as an engineer
in the U. S. army and in the air
corps, respectively. Harold was
drafted on Aug. 8, 1941 and Ray
on Feb. 2, 1942.
Harold was born March 8, 1919
and attended grade school. He
was first sent to Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo., then to Fort Lewis,
Wash, Six months later he went
to Fort Ord, Calif., where he is
stationed at the present time.
Previously to his induction he
worked at Chris Craft Corp.
Ray first went to Fort Cust-
er and then to Sheppard Field,
Tex. At the present time he is at
Craig field, Ala. Before being in-
ducted he worked for the Hamil-
ton Farm bureau. His birthday is
March 29.
or (Mehta make a partic a
Melons salad. If one wants to put
aft extra trill on Sunday dinner ft'
salad made with halves ot pean or
avocados coated with cream cheese
and then studded with halves of
seedless white grapes 1«/ * deli-
cious as it Is decorative.
Other varieties of grapes are also
coming in more abundantly and art
fine for Jellies, preserves and
serves. The supply ot spplea la
steadily Increasing and now (bit
cooler weather Is Just around the
corner the family probably will <m-
Joy paatVy desserts.
Fowl Is plentiful this week ••
Is lamb, and both are ot ekoloe
quality. There are also plenty «C
broilers and fryers In market and
It Is a rare family which won’t waft
come fried chicken once a waek.
loCMfr
pompon-s
St. Mar\'.-.' Adams An Sure:
M\Mct\ of Life, ll' i'b’ i: if
'"I Love You Truh. ' B >n I. Tn>
Lohengrin wedding m.iivh ua-
used as a proeexs. ,r d an! !




After Sept. 6 when ttn
j will report for induction Mr'
; Vander Wege will make her homo
j with her parents.
Mrs. Hero Bratt. Gr inl ll-tii. is
soloist, sang Cadman s At Dawn-
ing" preceding the uciding mu *
and d ll.irdelot .s ' Btc.iusr ,tj
•;cs Tmw wore similar , Ll&kkcn, Graduate
- of rhuhrum lilies in-d H0pe> jn NaVal Reserve
Detroit. Sept. 3 t Special i W
li
- , A OI liOW
ow .ng t lie ceremony a re- j ijam "Bill" Ilakken. 23. winn. r 4 j’}“t'rrn;i!1
n | r 61' ndatives and close |(H. "Best Spirit" football modal
wa' hold in tiie ladies' at Hope college last smison is
Eding Found Guilty on
Drunk Driving Charge
Grand Haven, Sept. 3 (Special)
- Alfred Eding. 30. 21 Franklin
St., formerly of Holland, was
found guilty of a charge of driv-
ing while intoxicated, by a jus-
tice court jury after an hours
deliberation Friday afternoon.
Eding was sentended by Justice
George V. Hoffer to pay a fine
of $50 and costs of $22.65, or
sene 60 days in the county jail.
He was arrested here July 25
after his car had struck the
parked car of Clarence Lanian at
the state park. v
Those who served on the jury
were Edward Bahn, Nelson Fish-
er. Mrs. C. O. Reed, Mrs. V. G.
McFadden, Mrs. Marge Michele
and Mrs. Lawrence Roloff.
James H. Misher. 34. route 3,
Muskegon, paid a fine of $5 and
$1 costs in Justice Hoffer's court
Friday upon his plea of guilty to
a charge of speeding with an oil
tanker in Spring Lake township.
Mm> Tuosdaj August 18. Games were
.ml played w.' a prizes awarded. Re-
1 freshments were soned by the
prize w.nner> The guest of honor
was present) d with a gift by the
group of relatives.
Those present were Mrs. Al-
bert Hi/'kamp. Mrs. George Es-
s-ink, Joella l-'sink, Dorvi Dannen-
berg, Mi * Herman Dannenberg.
tin Will .'Cholten, Mrs. James
Scholl. m. Mis Justin Scholten,
Mr.'. Gerrit Eding, Mrs. Will
Mrs. Stanley Broek-
huis. Mrs A liter t Broekhuis and
her small .on, Josephine Romp,
The bride, given in man, age In ; ' -r <•: tie ciaiivh. Waitresses been enlisted for flight training -n Mrs Ju|.us Mrs. Harry
her father, wore a Ucl\ g.mn v..;e tin* Mmso Florence Dorks, the U. S. naval resene. ( I Slottnan. Mrs Anna Nyhuis. Car-
white slipper satin, fashioned wr. i C.irolme H.larides Neei i De He was placed on jnact;\.- <. ro) Ann N>}um and Mrs. Justin
a rod collar, long luted shwo Gr, oi and Aim., Van S.ooten. , until called to a class at ' I Schil),H,,
which ended in jtomts over t;ie Mr'- Gtio Sehaap and Mrs. Raul|pte-fig t sc oo a
hands, a basciue bodice with l.ny Ho. leman.
self-covercnl buttons and ,, (uil ; Gui 'ts from awav included I
skirt tern'inating in a long tram
Her circular linger bp \nl of
bridal illusion was held in plica
by a tiny seed [te.ul .lulu t cap
Miss Bess So.muel'on Mrs. Myrtle
('om'tock. Mrs. Harry Morris, all
ot S.iugatuek, Gernt Zaagman
of Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs.
JUDGMENT AWARDED
I Grand Haven. Sept. 3 (Special)
of Iowa.
Hakken. whose brother Ha:
already Is m training as na
aviator in the south, us the s. *i "I .
Mr and Mrs William Hakk n. !
1023 Fountain St. NE. Grand 1. ^re Mut . a! Casual y C o as-
ids He was graduated from 1! - d signee oi R J. Lodholtz. of Dorr,
- Judgm. nt of $165.48, plus costs
as aw arded the Hard-
Sho ca-ried a white Bibie topix'd Mannus \'ander Wege of Lake colle2e last June after being , 1 against Louis Kamps. who
by a corsage of white ro.se.s and Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hol-
swaiasona with streamers tied lemnn of Grandvillc; Mrs. Anna
with swainsorta and thi* hand- Sehaherg, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
made handkerchief of Baltenher;; , Sehaherg of Kalamazoo;; Mr. and
lace that her mother carried at Mrs. William Gaston of New Jer-
her wedding. A necklace of sey; and Miss Ruth Wells of
star guard on the Dutch grid '.p, >d j sides near Coopersville. in Circuit
for the past three season' He Court h r.day afternoon. The
was a member of the Framn.al | amount involves damage sustained
society at Hope college. to Lodholtz ear as the result of
Miss Jean Verburg
Is Feted at Shower
Miss Jean .Verburg. who will
become the bride of John Vander
Wege this month, was honored
with a crystal shower Tuesday
Aug 18 in the home of Mrs. J.
Vander Wege. Gifts were present-
ed to the honored guest by draw-
ing them from a wishing well.
The evening was spent in playing
"cootie" with prizes awarded to
Mrs. Jake Smith and Rosalie
Vander Wege.
Invited guests were Mesdames
Martin Veiturg, Cornelius Van-
der Wege, Sr.. Albert Johnson.
Joe Vander Wege. Jake Smith,
Herman Stoel, Ben Dykstra,
Jake Vander Wege. Bert Vander
Wege, Peter Vander Wege, Cor-
nelius Vander Wege. Victor Van
Oosterhout. James Vander Wege.
Jr., H. Kegerreis of Milan, Mrs.
M. Vander Wege of St. John
and the Misses Rosalie and Nancy
Vander Wege, Ann Vander Wege
and Jane Eilander of Kalamazoo.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
an auto collision near Marne last
March 29.
Picnic to Climax Series of Summer Outings for Underprivileged Children
Fillmore
t
Mr. and Mrs. George Kraker and
family are moving into the rooms
over the store they recently pur-
chased from H. J. Kleinheksel.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ' Alderink
and family have purchased the
George Kraker fanti and expect*
to move in at once.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kraker, a son. r .
Many from here attended the
Sunday school picnic of the local
Christian Reformed .church at
Veurink’s grove on Friday after-
noon and evening. 1
Dick Vander Kamp is improving
from his recent illness.
i U The school is being cleaned and
painted In readiness for the new




Honest eaming, careful spend-
ing, regular saving, proportion-
ate giving, help to make good
stewards.
To help with the planning t I
day dinner, Vivian Whaley, dtto*
tor of the . Kitchen, wwoato
the following menus for ttoM
terent budgets:
Low Cost Dinner
Umb Patties with Brown OrftVK
Baked Stuffed Potatoes, Mashed Carrots &
Enriched Bread
Anple Tapioca with Custard ftaRM
Iced Tea
Medium Coat Dinner
Stuffed Shoulder of Veal




Freeh Fruit Gelatin with
Custard Sauce
Iced Coffee
Very Special Dinner \
Cream of Fresh Com Soup'
Broiled Chicken J
Baked Stuffed Eggplant .
New Green Peas
Grape and Apple Salad
Hot Com Sticks ' >
Cream Cheese with - ,
Jelly end Crackers) . 3
Iced Coffee
Denver Resident Honored
At Party and Lancheon
Mrs. Gerrit Dc Vries of Denver,
Colo., formerly of Holland was
guest of honor at two parties
Through the efforts of the un-
derprivileged children’s outdoor
project, sponsored by the Holland
Kiwanis club, it has been possible
for a group of roUicking children
to spend an afternoon each week
at Holland State park during the
summer under the guidance of
Raymond, Holwerda.
• Approximately 130 children In
groups of 25 to 30 a day have
spent one afternoon of eat* week
at the beach.
' Shown in the above picture is
one of the groups of children and
local Kiwanis club members. The
Kiwanians are (left to right) Leo
Ebel, Elmer Plaggemars, George
Slikkers, A1 Brinkman, bus driver,
Henry Palmbos, James H. Klom-
parens, club president, Dr. Walter
Hocksema, project chairman,
Henry Streur, John Van Dam,
Walter Kieltbn, Jack Grasmeyer,
Dick Zwiep and Mr. Holwerda
(knaeling).
Transportation to and from
the beach is by means of the regu-
lar Ottawa beach bus. ̂ Mr. Brink-
man, well accustomed to noise,
must often call for. silence to be
able to hear the sound of the mo-
tor above, the babble of voices. His
new and larger bus is getting a
proper breaking-in this way.
 At the park,, a large tent has
been set up and is used as quar-
ters. Regardless of the tempera-
ture of the water, 42 or 68 degrees,
swimming is the fiift order of the
day. The buddy system fa rigidly
enforced. For those desirous of
swimming lessons, a Red Cross
swimming instructor is available.
— Pboto by B««rtolnk
The rest of the afternoon is spent
in a variety of games and activ-
ities, ranging from, playing leap
frog to scavenger hunts and hill
climbing.
Mr. Klomparcns said a picnic for
the entire group of children to-
gether with the members of Ki-
wanis club and their families fa
being arranged for Wednesday
afternoon Sept. 2, by Dr. Hoek
sema. chairman of the project
committee. Last year’s picnic was
called a great success by children
last week. Mrs De Vries is
spending about a month visiting
in Holland.
Thursday afternoon Mrs De
Vries was entertained at the home
of Mrs. John Ver Lee. Those
present were Mrs. Bert Oelen.
Mrs. James Bareman, Mrs. D. H.
Walters, Mrs. John Bareman,
Mrs. B. Vander Vlies and Mrs.
John H. Van Huis.
An afternoon luncheon was
given by Mrs. Jack De Vries on
Wednesday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. De Vries for a group of
relatives. Guests included Mrs.
Ralph Teerman, Mrs. Peter Sik-
kel, Mrs. A1 Teerman, Mrs. Henry
Zylman, Mrs. Ben Stegink.
Walter Marion Wert, now at*'
tinned at the Naval Training
center in Chicago, is a Hoosier.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Berkey, 172 West 21st St., he
was born in Goshen, Ind., May
24, 1921. Mr. and Mr*. Berkey
moved to Holland in -October of
1941. Mr Berkey is superintend-
ent of the Hobeck Construction
Co. Walter's wife, Marie, and
daughter. Patricia Ann. came to
Holland in July to reside after he
enlisted m the navy last June 22
and went to the Groat Lakes
Training station for his first
training. He hits three sisters,
Mildred. Louann and Clara Lee,
living in Holland and one sister
who resides in Goshen.
Former Allegan Nune
Gets Army Commission
Allegan. Sept. 3 — Word has
Farewell Dinner Given
Scout Executive RuiseD
Member! of the executive board
and the scout commissionar'l
staff of the Ottawa-AUegan Bo*^
Scout council extended a farewell
dinner Saturday night in thft
Warm Friend tavern to Scout Ex-
ecutive M. P. Russell who is mov-
ing to St. Joseph today to become
scout executive of the Southwest-
ern Michigan council.
A gift wax presented to Mr.
Russell by the group of scout-
ers. Brief talks were made /'by
Judge Irving Tucker of Allegan,
representing the south district,
and Charles R. Sligh, Jr., repre-
senting the central district and
general area.
Mr. Russell responded to the




Grand Haven, Sept. 3 (Special)
—Frank Smith, 27, of Fruitport
arrested at 10:30 pm. Friday by
staff police and charged with
leaving the scene of a property
damage accident after his car
allegedly sideawiped another car
on M-104, about three miles east
oi Spring Lake, later wa* ar-
raigned before Juatice George V.
Hoffer and upon ’ his plea of
guilty waa fined $35 and coats of
$3.75 and sentenced to serve five
days in the county jail
lx*<*n received here that Miss
Thelma Kinney, of Kalamazoo
and a lormer nurse at the W. K.
Kellogg Health renter here, has
been appointed second lieutenant
in the U. S. army with the 45th
general hospital unit.
She has be-m assigned to Camp
Lee. Va., where she will be re-
united with two other former
nurses of the Allegan unit. Miss
Ruby Tagg. who was superintend-
ent of nurses, and Miss Marguer-
ite King, anaesthetician at the un-
it.
Promote Holland Sailor
To Baker in U.S. Navy
Great Lakes, 111., Sept. 3—lft
the navy for nearly a year, Jay
Ervin Sehaap, 22. son of Mrs.
Jake Sehaap, 743 State St. HoUand,
Mich., was recently advanced in
rating from seaman, second class,
to baker, third class. £4
Sehaap has been billeted at the
U. S. Naval Training station here,
the world's largest naval train
center, since his enlistment in;
naval reserve last September,
assignment at Great Lakes is
one of the station galleys.
It fa more important to pre-







• SMASH BOSS RULE
• WIN THE WAR
• TIRES FOR YOU
REPUBUCAN





WERE HURT BETWEEN HOME AND SCHOOL!
k-wai nine o'clock in the morning, the opening day of •chool. The teacher called the roll and everybody answered
ky holding up hia hand. Everybody, that is, except little Frank Wallaca. He wasn’t there.
Frank was in the hospital with his little body mangled- His head hung at an unnatural angle. Both his legs were
broken and he was coughing blood. The doctor shook his h?rd. Mrs. V.V’ace stood there, sobbing quietly and Mr.
Wallace clenched and opened his fists — ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR HIM
YOU KILLED FRANK WALLACE! You drivers who relied on your horn, rather than on your brakes, on good luck
rather than on good sense. You took that little boy out of a classroom where he belonged, and put him into a cold,
damp grave.
If you haven't Men to It that your car Is In gool ooneitlon, with
the brakes, lights, and steering all functioning perfestly.
Drivers, be careful! Little children don’t always stop to think before running into the street. We who are older
must think for them. We must have our cars in good condition so that we can stop when we have to. We must go
slowly in school xones, obey the traffic warnings and the schoolboy safety patrol.
IF you don't drive slowly enough to bring your Mr te • templets
stop within t feet In a school zont, or If you dlsobsy any warning ar
traffic signs or signals or the directions of the echoolby safety petrel.
We must save lives, not squander them.
Because— your own children go hack to school next Wednesday. Are they safe?
IF you do not at all tlmee do your duty as i cltlsen by respestlng
the rights of others, whether they are fellow drivers or unautptatlng
children, end by eafeguardlng thoee righto aa you would safeguard
your own.
 THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOUR ATTENTION BY THESE CIVIC MINDED FIRMS *
HaHand, Colonial, Center Theatres
Ver Lee Funeral Home
The Boy’s Shop
Western Union
Holland Motor Express Inc.
Arctic Dairy Products Co.
Chamber of Commerce
Grand Rapids Motor Express Inc.
Macatawa Bay Yacht Gub







Citizen’s Mutual Auto Insurance Co.
0. A. WOLBRINK A BON AGENCY
Boes & Welling
STANDARD OIL COMMISSION AGENTS
Pure Oil Co.
HOLLAND, R. 5, PHONE 3621
Ottawa County Building & Loan Assn.
Swift & Co. Ice Cream Plant
Tulip City Cab Lines
Michigan Gas and Electric
Down Town Service Station
200 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 7272
Warm Friend Tavern
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